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with any other tea at the same price 
and you will see why so many people 
say it is “good tea.”Compare RED ROSE TEA

The kind of good Tea that just suits their taste.

Tea Importer and Blender, St. John,. N. B.T. A. ESTABROOKS,m
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O.: T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

S>roîcàsioiial C;.«i>s. <ü

4es■wMiJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

>AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Aloe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown—WILL BK LT HIB—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Hoop's Grocery Store.,

Ehrery Tliurwday.

h- ,

Money to Loan on Flrst-OIare 
Beal Estate.SiAJQjTTS POPTJIjI STPFPg/BIMIA. T-iEZK. EST. « iy

Cmaular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT rOB— NO. 21 The Birth ef the Moon.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Lite Ins. Co.’s. (Prof. Edward S. Holdeo, in Harper’s 
Magaziûe.)

The earth revolves on Its axle once In
Sight and Hearing.drees, the had sewed Into Ellie’e, stitch by 

■tltoh; and then EUie had died one summer
risk It ! There, we’ve started. Good-by—loan at five per cent on RealflTMoney to 

Estate security. BHMPJi | |In the Brookline, Maes., schools some real
"Good-by, auntie. You're a desr,” call- day and the wedding drew had been folded .y.tcm.tlc work has been done. The method, twenty-fonr hours. Millions of yean ago

ed Claudia’s clear voloe, heartily. She away. that the chairman of the committee of edu- the day Was twenty-two boon ; millions of
watohed the train sweep ronnd the curve, Mies Anolsea had been a mother to the cationll progress, pursued, by the authority years before, it was twenty-one hour». As 
then she picked up her dainty skirls and little half sister through her nineteen short o| th„ ,chool committee, was to invite an we look beckwerd Into time we And th.

yeare. For twenty years now she had 00ulj,t l0 meet the tRachori and instruct earth revolving faster and faster. There
was a time, ages ago, long before geology

good-by."

O. S. MILLER,
BABBISTSR, HOTARY PDBLIG

The Two Baskets.'

St. Peter, from the door of heaven one day, 
Sped two young angels on their happy way, 
For the first time to see the world in May— 

Both bearing baskets.If yon Are
n Business Itoe «

^ ^> stepped lighly down the long platform.
“It's going to be a good deal like a pawn- mourned her “child ’ in her gentle, patient ^«m in the proper methods of testing vision,

broker’s shop, I'm afraid," laughed Claudia way. She had known the heartbreak moth- both for distance and near. Suitable blanks begins, when the earth was rotating in a day
They were to bring back flowers more fra- tQ her8elff M ehe tripped along toward Lar- ers feel. for recording are provided, and the parents of five or eix hours in length. In the remot-
Than budding rose and blooming hawthorn ry’s office. “Claude mast have found It hanging of children who8e sight is below the normal est past the earth revolved in a day of abonl

are; Lirry was pondering over the pages of a there, went on the perturbed reverie, a a are notified and requested to consult an ocu-
They were to bring the praise of all the stars great book, and hie fingers were threading I told her to help herself to anything she Qn ^is blank is to be recorded the this and remain a single unbroken mass

Back in their baskets. his fine crop of red brown hair, and, of found-dear, dear! She never had seen v1bIod ^ and withoot and the
course, it elokd up in wild abandonment Ellie’e wedding dress—I’ve kept it all to eUtemeot that the ehild is able to perform born—separated, broken off, from the parent

«tent face. Claudia stood In myself; so how could ehe know ? It the ordinary school work. By this method mass of the eart',. The earth was then »
the doorway/and laughed softly. wouldn't be beautiful and sacred and sweet all caee8 Qf nearsightedness are called out, molten flattened sphere of lava. Ite whole

“Poor little red curls 1" she cooed. to her—it would just be a plain, old-fashion- Bnd B greater part of the astigmatice, prob- body was fluid. The tides, which now are
Larry started out of his deep meditation ed dress. Oh, what if she had taken It—no abiy three quarters of these needing treat- small, superficial, and, so to say, local, were

no.no! Not Ellie’e wedding dress !" ment. then universal and immense. They occurred *
Miss Aonissa eat up, rigid and horrified. Defective vision or near-sightedness may short Intervals. The whole surface of our

The small woman beside her looked Into be divided into several kinds, aad each of globe was affected. And the corresponding
her troubled curiously. It bad changed so these kinds may require a particular treat* lunar tides in the fluid molten moon wçjw"

“Auburn, Mrs. Peabody,” he said, firmly, suddenly from gentle sympathy and In* ment. indefinitely greater stllL
“When will you learn that my hair ie tress. Modern school houses should be so built Our day is ndw twenty-four hours ; the

“Not Ellie's drees—I couldn't bear it !" that the illumination from the windows distance of the moon is now 240,000 miles,
wailed on MlssAnniaea’s thoughts, following should be as nearly perfect as possible. Nat* When our day was about five hours long,

urally the home influence is beyond the con- the mooo was in contact with the earth’s
Ellie’e, little Ellie’e, wedding drees bad gone tT0\ Qf reformers in this line; and unfortun- surface. It had juet broken away from ite
to that sale? And how was Claudia to have ately the best school hygiene may be neutral- parent mass. As the length of the terrestrial

day increased, so did the distance of the 
moon. The two quantities are connected 
by inexorable equations. If one varies, so

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
five hours. It could revolve no faster than

• Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
bo the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

It was at this time that the moon was
You will soon need a new stock s 
of Commercial Stationery or some | 
special order from the Printer. | 
In the hour of your need don’t | 
forget that the A

The Angel of Thanksgiving, full of glee, 
Donned a huge hamper half ae big as he; 
But the Collector of Petitions—see ! 

With a small basket.

around hisJOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

When they returned, St. Peter as before,
Sat with his golden keys beside the door; 
But each appeared to be in trouble sore 

About his basket

The Angel of Petition bore a sack
Cram full, and bound unconthly on his

Yet even then it seemed that he had lack 
Of bag or basket.

NOTARY PUBLIC. and smiled welcomiogly at the vision In the 
door. Instantly his hands went up to 
smvotsadown the tousled looks, and hie face

Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Uoitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
rex Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

80

assumed a look of reproach.

Weekly monitor 
30b Department

auburn ?"
“Sweet Auburn ! loveliest village of the 

The Angel of Thanksgiving blushed to feel plain," quoted Claudia, gaily. “Larry, I 
The empty lightness of his mighty creel :
“But three !’’ he muttered, turning on his

What ifeach other in swift succession
suppose there isn’t a dearer boy in the world 
than you are, but you’re celor blind, poor 
boy. You can't help it. If you'd let me, 
now, I'd cure you. Red, for instance— 
when you forget how red looks juet stand In 
front of the looking-gl—"

Larry caught up the small woman and hid 
her laughing face against his coat. An in
distinct mumble finished out the sentence.

teed by thoughtless parents. For this rea
son “home work" should be reduced to a 

aloud. She caught out her watch nervously, minimum. We are convinced that not one- 
as if in the faint hope that there might yet tenth Qf home work is done under proper must the other. Whenever the rotation
be time to outrun the rummage sale.

known ?
“What shall I do?" cried Miss Anniesa,

To hide his basket.
V,

Then spoke St. Peter : “When again you 
8°

Oo prayer-gathering you will better know 
That men’s petitions in the world below 

Fill a big basket.

DENTISTRY!
Dfl. FI. $. hnde

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

k
illumination for the reason that home work time of a planet is shorter than the period 

The train was slowing up and Miss Annissa is largely evening work, where the position °f revolution of ite satellite, the effect of 
gave a sigh of relief. She collected her bun- 0f the light is of supreme importance.

It should be generally understood that
inattention and pain in the in a larger orbit—to increase its distance, 

therefore.

Graduate of the University fiery land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 6.

their mutual action is to accelerate the mo-
“But when you go to gather up their thanks, 
For prayers well answered and forgiven 

pranks,
For health restored and disentangled 

hauke—

tlon of the satellite and to force it to movedies hastily and stood up, waiting. The 
end congenial, Mn. P««body," L»rry ««id. ihibby little figure .1 her side *m forgotten 

“So we will—about rummage sales," as if it had never been there. eyes or head are often symptoms of defective
agreed Claudia, emerging from the fold of “I want to go right over to the East Side, sight, even though by exoeesive muscular ef- The day of the earth is now shorter than
the coat. “What do you think, Larry Pea- Jan," Mies Anniesa said, briefly to the old fort the deficiency in vision may be over- the month—the period of revolution—of the 

-Quoted in The Sunday school Times. feody ? AQnt Anniéea.e giTen me right of gardener who met her outside on the wet come. Certain scholars are found by the moon. The moon is therefore slowly reced-
way In her attic, Larry—listen to that 1 platform. For the first time within his teacher to be dull; whereas, if the matter ing for thousands of centurie». But the day
cried Claudia. “I’m to go up there and memory she Lad not given him a genial were investigated fully, it would be found
rummage to my heart’s content. That’s greeting. that Imperfect eight or imperfect hearing growing longer. The finger of the tides is
what I’m here for-I nearly forgot. Don’t “To the East Side, mem ?" he gasped in wa, the cause. *lw»ya pressing upon the rim of our huge
yon want to lunch at Qrr's today, dear Î astonishment. Glasses may involve some expense; but it fly-wheel, and slowly but surely lessening
They do have such delicious ice-cream, and “Yes, straight ! Do you hear me, Jan ? seems to us that those should be considered 
think of the eclairs, Larry !" Drive me there at once. I want yon to find

Larry shrugged his shoulders. “Women out where our young ladlee—Mrs. Claudia 
and angels lunch on ioe-cream and eclairs.
I’m not a woman, my dear,” he scoffed.

“You're an angel, and so you’ll go to Orr’e
peded motion. and lunoh, and Til go up in Aunt Annieaa’s inquire.”

“A rummage sale," laughed Claudia, out att|c and rummage. Good-by, dear boy." But it was not so easily traced. It was
of breath with her hurry. “It’s the latest She was off with a kiss and a wave of her only after a long search that Jan found early correction of the defective eyes with 
thing under the bud, auntie. I’m so glad gloved hand. Claudia’s rummage sale.
I’ve got here in time. I’ve run all the way Meanwhile the train was bearing Miss Mies Annissa hurtled into the gay little the development of near eight, with its at-
from Primble Street. Think of what Lar- Anniesa on her annual trip to the distant room. In was draped in banting and bright- tendant discomfort. To compel a child to great deal of amusement from the perusal of

city. It was two weeks before ehe returned, ened with pretty dresses of the West Side g0 to school, without the precaution of first that reporter’s impressions of your bumble
At the end of that time one urizzly day found young women who were officiating ae clerks, determining whether the eyes are in condi- servant. * I found him shaving himself,’ he
her bound for home. There v#as an unwont- Claudia espied Mies Annissa and harried to tion to safely undertake the work, is certain- remarked, ' and was surprised that he did

meet her.

“Now we will talk about something nice
nervouenew,

DENTISTRY.
DR. Y. D. SGHAFFNER,

Your smallest basket !
t « « «« « «

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each -<nonth. beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

£eltrt literature. of the earth ie, as we have seen, slowly

WE PRINT [

Ellie—Nellie. the. speed of its rotation. So long ae the 
terrestrial day is shorter than the lunar 
month, the moon will continue to recede

FRED W. HARRIS, 2
like any article of apparel, protecting the 
eyes as the clothes do the body.

It has been shown that the eyesight be-

Solicitor,Barrister, By Annie Hamilton Donnell.;%cttcrbcat>3, 
flDcmoranba, 
post Garbs, 

posters,
ÜSoohlets, Koohs,

Uisitino Carbs, Business Carbs, |

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Billbcabs, 
Statements, 

Envelot es, 
Dobgers,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

and the rest—are holding a—a rummage
sale. That's what it Is called. It will be comes impaired as the school years advance-, 
somewhere near the factories. You must but it is also proved that the eyes which

enjoy the greatest immunity are those hav- Journal: “One morning, at the West House, 
ing the least refractive error, and that the Minneapolis, a reporter knocked at my door

and entered my bedroom while I was ehav- 
the proper glasses almost wholly prevents ing. After a few minutes’ conversation, he

left me. In the same afternoon I derived »

“A WHA T !”
Mies Anniesa turned her head slowly. 

Her bonnet ties were wide and stiff, and im- —Max O’Rell says, in the New YorkFire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ry’ll say ! He doesn’t allow me to run 
through the streets."

Auut Anniesa laughed.
"You may thick your great groat grand- „d ru,h o( lrlTel> MUa Annisia’a turn 

mother that yon found me here, my dear," 01m8 [0 eblre her lelt 
Aunt Auniesa said. “She was always very

16 tf
V, ly a form of criminal negligence, concerning not get shaved in the barber’s shop, as %

“Aunt Annissa ! Is it you or your ghost?” which posterity will judge us harshly. The gentleman.’
she cried, gaily. “And how in world did child has no criterion of vision or hearing
you—or your ghost—ever find us out ? This with which to compare hie own, and is often for granted that if I shaved myeelf it was in

branded as mentally deficient because of his order to save the fifteen cents charged in • 
Inatten- barber’s shop. Of coarse, tardes are peculiar.

Some men have no objection to having soap 
rubbed on their cheeks by negroes’ hands.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

;
“ No denbt this ineffable reporter took tt“Come right in here,” she said to the 

prompt and I inherited it from her. I ve slender, shabby figure hesitating in the aisle:
lived sixty-eight yeare and I never missed a „j am pretty big, but you are pretty little, la our opening, only of course, there won’t
train.” She glanced at the station clock. yye eball average about right. There ie be any crowd till the factories shut down at inability to see and hear properly.
There were yet twenty-three minutes before room in the rack for your bundles."
train time. Claudia made a rapid computa- Sfae etopped suddenly, for the shabby lit

tle person had no bundles. She wae sallow ly, the double array of strange, heterogene- fog to catch what ie beyohd one’s sight and I have even by white men’s hands.
“Good, then we can take our time,” ehe and |ean and tired-looking, with that in- one “bargains" on either side of the room, hearing. Inattention leads to indolence, in- “But suppose for an instant that, being 

nodded, contentedly. “It takes time to deecribabl« stamp of labor on her face that It was little Ellie’e wedding drees they long- dolence to vice. Chagrinai the ridicule of able to shave myself, I don’t see why I
coax your dear old auntie to let you make a get ker Bpart from well-to-do Mies Anniesa ed to see. If this was the “opening" of the 0f his mates may be concealed by tiw culti- should spend fifteen cents for undergoing
raid on her attic, you know. We only de- as if a fence divided them. The small, rummage sale, surely it would be there. vation of the “don’t care" spirit. The child the operation at the hands of a barber, will
cided to have the sale last night at the weary face wae pathetic in its seriousness. Miss Annissa’e courage strengthened. must excel in something, if not in scholar- you tell me why the act should be ungentle-
committee meeting, or I'd have been round to “She ie likely to cry any minute,” thought There were one or two ladies in rich cos- ship, perhaps in fraud or canning. manly?
the house and done things up in a leisurely ^-ae AnnjMa, compassionately. “Now I tames sauntering about and fingering the It has been noted of reform schools that a “ If I can afford to spend five hundred
way." wonder what ehe wants to cry for. Are you queer wares daintily. large majority are defective in either sight dollars for the satisfaction of a fancy, I

Mies Annissa turned calmly to the dainty on y00r way borne, too, as I am ?" she said “They’re scenting heirlooms,” whispered or hearing, and this fact offers a possible ex- spend it willingly, but if I can get in Broad-
young woman beside her. quietly aloud. She other woman turned Claudia. “They’ve come early on purpose, pUnation of this degeneracy, with a moral way for one dollar the very same article that

“Now begin at the beginning, my dear," and regarded her unemilingly. you see. I say, auntie, somebody’s going to implication which we have a right to ignore. I am charged two dollars for in Fifth avenue,
ehe smiled. “What ie a scrimmage sale or a “Well, it ain't home, but it’s the nearest be delighted with that pretty gray and -------------- •------- - I get it in Broadway, satisfy my wish or

there is," she answered. “I’m on my way white silk.” —Although there ie still some prejudice want and save one dollar,
to Nellie. Nellie’s goin’ to be married." “Yes, yes,” interrupted Miss Anniesa, against women as architects, much has been “To get the worth of yonr money does

“Oh,” cried Miss Anniesa, smiling, “.ben with ill-concealed agitation, “the gray and done in a public way to encourage them. not mean stinginess, mnch less avarice; it
white drees—where is it, Claudia ?" The Woman’s building at the World’s fair means wise economy, and the man who paye

“Why, let me see—yes, I know. It’s gave the cause a considerable impetus, and dae attention to this principle is richer on
over there in our ‘shjw window,’ where you later the woman’s building of the Atlanta five thousand dollars a year than another on
see that shabby looking little thing stand- exposition had an added effect. The New twenty. Many a virtue, of coarse, becomee
ing. I believe she’s going to buy it, auntie ! England building at Buffalo, though not a B vice by exaggeration. I love economy as

woman’s building, wae won by a woman in a virtue too much not to loathe it when lb
competition with men, which marks an ad- becomes a vice in the shape of avarice, or

in the confidence placed in her sex.
The type of woman who once entered the

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. six—then you’ll see !" tion is a frequent symptom of defect on ac- 

Mlss Annissa’e eyes were searching, eager- count of the fatigue which follows the strain-
9 Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.

Licensed Auctioneer
BRIDQETOWN, N. B.

UNION BAM OF B1LIFAÏ, FL0ÜB and FEED DEPOT
Incorporated 1850.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, - - -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

DIRECTORS: rummage sale or whatever kind of a sale you

"Why it’s just that; a rummage sale, 
auntie. Everybody rummages around old 
closets and shelves and attics, and gets to-

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

Wm. Roche,
Vice-President.Wm. Robertson,

President. In Flour we
C. C. Blackadar, Esq. 
J. H. Symons, Esq. 
Gbo. Mitchell, Esq., E. G. Smith, Esq.
A. E. Jones, Esq.

M.P.P. you’ie going to a wedding ? Ie Nellie yonr 
daughter ?"

“Yes. She works in Ellis's Factory to 
Milford. I work in Leland, back there. We 
got separated. New Nellie’s goin’ to be 
married, an’ they give me three days off. I 
ain’t seen Nellie for four years."

The Ihin lips trembled.
“She’s going to cry now," Mise Annissa 

thought.
“But why should it trouble you ?" she 

said, gently. “You must be so glad at the 
prospect of seeing Nellie again."

“O ma’am, it isn’t that !’’ the little wo
man cried, eagerly, and the light that crept 
Into her worn face made Miss Anniesa think 
of ihe Holy Mother in the print on her walls 
at home.

“Yon didn't think I wa’n’t glad to see 
Nellie ? Why, I’m her mother! It ain’t 
that, ma’Ân, but—but—’’ the threatened 
tears made their escape, and trailed over the 
lean cheeks in dreary procession.

“ ‘But—* ” repeated Miss Annieaa’s gentle 
voice. “Perhaps If you tell me 1 can help 
you. Anyway, I can be sorry."

“It’s the weddin’ present, ma'am, that I 
can’t take home to Nellie. I was goin’ to— 
I wrote an’ asked her what she’d rather have. 
But then I was tak^u down sick, an' lost 
my pay, an’ had to buy medicines. There 
wa’n’t but just about enough left to buy my 
ticket with."

»
gether a regular Barnum’e Museum of things 
—old clothes, old dishes, old relics, old any
thing and everything, you know. Then 

WC have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, there’s a sale somewhere, and there you are
with a tidy little sum of money to send to 
the heathen or do something else with ! We 
want ours to endow a bed or two in the Crip-

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

6. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

Ç Collect lone solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold.

Î Highest rate allowed lor money on 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, h 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager. .
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pae-

8Sf)ârtmoutb, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—N. R. Barrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Roberteon, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mine,, C.B.—C. W. Frazee, acting

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

CORRESPONDES! TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St; John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

In Feed We pat it in the window because it’s one of 
our ‘drawing cards,’ you see."

The shabby looking little thing was Miss vance 
Annissa’s seat-mate of the train. She had 
slipped into the rnmmage sale, attracted by profession'and then dropped it when she which he can ill afford, and denies his family

found that it meant far more than artistic Bnd himself many of the necessaries, com-

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.
even only of stinginess.

“ The snob who takes a house, the rent ofAlso a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
trBefore buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

pled Children’s Home.”
“But who on earth would buy your trash, 

my dear ? Of course, if it’s looked at in the 
light of a good joke—’’

“But it isn’t. It’s sober earnest,” Claudia 
interposed, promptly. “Ob, there’ll be buy
ers enough; you wait and see. We’re going 
to hold the sale on the East Side. Every
body on the East Side is poor. It will 
be a regular bargain counter to them. It 
isn’t all trash, auntie, though some of It ie, 
of course. But we’re all of us going to con
tribute things we’ve got tired of or outgrown 
or nicked a little, or something like that. 
Perhaps you don’t think the last year’s or 
year before’s jackets and shirt waists and 
skirts will sell ? Oh, we shall be able to en
dow two beds; I feel it In my bones.”

Miss Annissa’s eyes were riveted on the 
clock face. Twenty of the twenty-three 
minutes bad elapsed.

“And you want me to go down there and 
buy somebody’s cast off clothes or a nicked 
dish ?” she asked, absently. “But if I’m not

the silvery dress in the window. It had 
drawn her like a magnet ; and she had plenty drawing and planning is fast disappearing. forte or pleasures of life so as to have a good 
of time. Nellie would not be released till
the factory bell rang six. She was standing ability required are now being mastered, worth of hie money,
gazing at the pretty, soft folds, and Miss
Annissa caught the look on her face. Then are proving their capabilities in these direo- on the top of an omnibus, and spends in oabe
the whole little story came back. tions by planuing and directing the building money that would enable him to have a befc-

“I’ve got a little money—it ain’t enough, of churches and large fireproof steel con- ter house, a better table, or a better dreeeed
though. It’s a beautiful silk," the little struction edifices.-New York Tribune. 
shabby one was saying, wistfully. Hrt: 
voice was distinct in Miss Annissa’s ears.

The mechanical knowledge and businere address, is an idiot who does not get the

and women in different parte’of the country “So is the man who is ashamed to be seen

SHAFNER & RIGGOTT.
and therefore happier womankind.

“ Of course, it ie a good thing that there 
—Pethepa the firmest believers in the old are ehopkeepere who charge outrageous 

Mosaic delcatation about the “sins of the
Andree’s Time Is Up.SPRING FOOTWEAR ! prices, otherwise, how coaid some American 

fathers" are medical praclicionen in town» of or goath Africln millionaire» encceed in 
moderate size, family physicians who know

“Nellie’s fond of gray. It could be fixed 
over easy, couldn’t it, eo’s ’iwould look real
fashionable ?” She appealed to the im- . •
promptu clerk "You couid take -t a «tSCÆS 

breath o' the skirt an kind of full it np in almo8t invariably convinces them not only
the front o’the waist, I think, don’t yon ?” that moral infirmities are translated into

Min Annieea drew off by hereelf and physical weakness in the second sod Ihird 
fought ent her hsttle. Th, hard iook in her rolalS to LTXuy

plain face by degrees softened into compas- tjmee leave their impress on the young,
eionate gentleness. She would make this Very often this effect is nothing more than a
sacrificee-she would give up this treasure ehe predisposition, which once recoguizid and

. t ° dealt with in time may be skilfully antagon-had kept for thirty years. -zed . dietf exercg8ef and environment.
Ellie—Nellie ! They were girls, after all. __________ _______

“What wae it Nellie said she’d rather And Ellie had not needed her wedding dress. , _ , „ _____________ _
have?" questioned Miss Anniesa, kindly. It was little factory Nellie who needed it. Putnam s Painless Corn and Wart Extracto .
She was oettinir interested in the littlestorv. Back at the counter again, Mies Annissa Is the only remedy that positively
She wm getting interested in the Uttle story. eU d B llwle roU of ^la int0 tho elerk’s corns and warts without pam in twenty-

“Nellie? Oh, it^wae a weddin dress, fin^r8 Then ahe toached the shabby four hours. Asl^your dru^lst about it, he
ma’am. “You can’t ever think how I want 8ieeve of Nellie’s mother. has sold it for a long time. Club any drug-
à weddin’ dress, mother?" that was what “Take it to Nellie,” she said, quietly. gist who offers you a substitute for Putnam ■ 
■ho «pnf. Wlr “With nome silk in it “No, no, it is paid for ! Keep the money to Painless Com Extractor. He knows It is■he wrote back With some silk In It, f#* of flower8*or ^ethfng. the best; you will too, if you try it.
mother, if it wa n t but one thread. It ain t ^nd teli Ne„,e t0 be true t0 lt for lhe 8ake
that Tim cares it’s me. I care. I’d like to 
be like other girls just once, when I’m a 
bride. Think of bein’ married in a brown 
alpaca, mother ! It ain’t fair to Tim,"

THREE YEARS SINCE HE STARTED FOR THE 
POLE IN HIS BALLOON.

spending a reasonable part of their incomes?
“But if you are not millionaires—and 

many of you are not—remember that the 
shopkeepers and other business people of 
Fifth avenue, Piccadilly, Bond street and 
the Rue de la Paix charge you outrageous 
prices because they pay outrageous rente, 
and that each article they sell you—jewelry, 
dresses, or merely note paper and envelopes 
—has to be sold with a profit that will enable 
them to pay their rent—and be sure that, 
to obtain good writing materials, you need 
not go to the man who, * by special appoint
ment,’ supplies these articles to the King or 
"Prince of Wales.

“ Besides, remember that it Is not men
tioned on the corner of every sheet of paper 
where you procured that paper, which might 
help to raise you socially if it were.

“ Carelessness, extravagance and snobbery 
are the arch enemies of comfort and happi
ness. Don’t object to buying something be
cause it ie expensive, but never Vhy anything 
which is dear—that is to say, nob worth the 
price which is asked for it.

“Always buy the best, never get Into 
debt, never be stingy, on the contrary, be 
generous, help your friends and the poor* 
but always get the worth of your money, 
and yon will make the pleasant discovery 
that you are well off, and often even rich."

London, July 28.—The lapse of three years 
which Andree, who started for the north 
pole in a balloon, fixed as the extreme limit 
for hie return, has revived interest in hie 
fate.

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
jn the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women's Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

A Norwegian captain of much Arctic ex
perience has a theory which is interesting.
He says it is a fact which ie probably familiar 
to all Arctic explorers, that, after the slight
est humidity of the atmosphere, the masts 
and sails of a vessel are thickly coated with back in time my daar,

Claudia’s sweet tinkle of a laugh broke
ftKing” Shoe ice. When Andree started, wet snow was 

falling, and the balloon would soon be coated out 
with ice. Ite buoyancy would be over- “You lanlk !" Claudia cried,
weighed, and it could not remain long aloft. "AU I want of yon ie carte blanche to go up 
The wind would carry it in the direction of J'our attic and-rnmmage. Yen, that’. 
Franz Joeef Land, between which and Nova y°“r whistle. Give me the bundles.'

Claudia piloted Miss Annieta through the 
thin crowd to the car steps.

“You said I might, didn’t you aunty ?" 
she said, punctuating the words with kisses 
on the soft, faded cheeks. “You gave me 
the ‘carte blanche’ ?”

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Zambia it would probably fall into the sea. 
This captain says the wreck may ultimately 
be found on one or the other coast.

of the little girl who almost wore it thirty 
years ago.”

The gentle mission of the wedding dress, 
suspended so many years, was at last ac
complished, and somewhere in the smoke

“Dear Yes!" Aunt Annissa laughed That’s what Nellie wrote back. 1 was goin’ and grim of the worker’s world it created a
ally unknown, state, the director of the ge- nervously. "I'll give you any kind of a to carry her a weddin' dreu.” little .pot ef clean, eweet .nnehine.

cart yon want, and yon can ride all over my Ml" Annie», .nddenly forgot Nellie and 
Good by, my dear. Certainly, take Nellie’, disappointed little mother. A ewllt 

any old thing yon can and.” recollection had ffaihed into her mind at the Wakeful nights, eoffocating eeneatione,
Miea Annieea wae «upremely innocent ol mention of a wedding dreei. Why had lhe difficult breathing. Who can deacribe it’

„„„ FvBSsE'HS
third of thie country hae yet been untravel- oar; but Claude traced out her window and »he thought In a Burry of diatreea. 1 toot deltroylng drug», but by Catarrhozone, that
ed by the explorer. Ezoleeive of the lube.. »t=od nodding and entiling np at her. It out of the bere.n drawer and hang It up de.troy. the microbe rolievee conge.tion .nd
pitable detached Arctic portion., 954,000 “Thank you t” .he called. "But enppoa- In the attic to get the wrinkle, out. 1.1- ^e*a7h‘^ee"e7°^;i"ltVbie,U,diL "n "
square miles are for all practical purposes I took something valuable, auntie,—an old ways do, every year. carried by the air you breathe to the very
unknown heirloom or something ?" Aunt Anniesa In- How many years had ehe done It? It was eQat of the djeea8e| and removes at once the

Moat of Ibis unknown area 1. di.tributed sorted her plain, eweet face in the opening .hirty year, .inoe Ellie died Could it be o.u.e The great ii.co.erj »J-ow- M
„ thirtv times she had tenderly unfolded Catarrhozone. Its lnHuence upon Asinma

in the western half of the Dominion in im- of the wlodow. f ,, , . •.ja .imply marvellous. Catarrhozone pre
penetrated block, of from 25,000 to 100,000 "Mercy ! yon needn’t be afraid, my Ellie e wedding dreu and ehaken ont t ven„ M wcl| „ cure«, and ie the only rem- 
eqnare milee-that is, areee ae large a. the dear," ehe smiled. "You young fry haven’t wrinkle.? Mb» Annbw.. only romance ,dy gMrarleed to care. Yonr money back
.tale, ol Ohio, Kanea. or New England are left any heirloom np there. Go right ahead had been Ellie’.. The faoele. and dream. If itf.il.. Two ,lze. a. all dealer., 2o=. and
yet a eecret to white man. and rnmmage all you’ve a mind to. I’ll .he might have woven Into her own weddipg $1 00.

A. BENSON Unknown Canada.

One-third of the area of Canada is pratio-
W. A. KINNEY.

oligical suryey of the Dominion in his lastand Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

The Asthmatic's Agonyattic 1report.
There are more than 1,250,000 square 

miles of unexplored land in Canada. The 
entire area of the Dominion is computed at

NOTICE !
Cabinet Work also attended to. We .till keep In clock ae formerly,!

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

Diminished Vitality.

Ware room» at J. H. HICKS St 
SOW'S factory. ________  39 y Some people talk very flippantly about dl« 

minished vitality.
They don’t stop to think that vitality to 

the principle of life—that it that little under
stood something on which every function of 
their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality iee early indicated by 
loss of appetite, strength and endurance, 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla Ie the greateel 
vitalleer.

WANTEDm
The subscribers also intend to handle 

Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

gl4nKofanta^~A.T^

Chtoa'
W. A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

IJ. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

Address
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream ol tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum»

Alum Bating powders are the greatest 
menacer, to health of the proent day.

ROYAL BMUHO POWDER OO., RCW YOWL
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1901.

New Advertisements.Local and Special New*. Cresceus, ' 2,021, monarch of the home
stretch, the baokatretch and the upper and 
lower tame, defeated The Abbot, 2.03£, 
at Brighton Beach last Thursday. The Brat 
heat was trotted in 2 03$, the fastest time 
ever made by a trotting horse In a race.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Established 1S7S.

She meMg $tomto«, Mr. N. E. Chute ia on a short business 
trip to Boston.

Dr. F. S. Anderson is attending the meet
ing of the Dental Association at Halifax.

and Mrs. Wm. Smithson, ff Ottawa, 
were in town one day last week. w

Mies Blanche Burns, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Palfrey.

Mrs. Howells, of Truro, has been the 
guest of Miss Jost for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed attended the 
Berwiok'oamp meeting last week.

Miss Annie Stronaoh, of Everett, Mass., 
is the guest of Mrs. W. R. Miller.

Mias Bessie Anderson, of Dorchester, N. 
B., is the guest of Mrs. F. S. Anderson.

Mrs. Staples and son Mark, of Lynn, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Foster.

Miss Annie Kinney took charge of the 
school at Williamston on Monday last.

Mrs. F. C. Harris left yesterday to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Inglls, in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. McKeeo, of Westville, are 
the guests of Mr.'and Mrs. H. W. Cann.

Dr. A. V. Dennison, of Lynn, Maas., is 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. S. Dennieon, here.

Mrs. Geo. Hoyt and Mies Hattie Hoyt ate 
visiting Mrs. Sydney Abbott at Heotanooga.

Mrs. John Lockett leaves to-day for Mono 
ton, N. B., as a delegate to the Baptist 
Convention.

Mr. Clayton Legge has returned from bis 
European trip, having arrived in New York 
on the 7th inst.

Mrs. Mary P. Walker and sou, Walter, of 
Lynn, Maas., are visiting Mrs. Chas. E. 
Hicks, Carleton’s Corner.

Miss Grace Tupper, of Bridgewater, who 
has been viaiting relatives here, returned to 
her home on Saturday laet.

Mrs. Hazen, of St. John, and Mrs. A. C. 
Johnston, of Dartmouth, are guests at the 
home ef Mr. S. S. Rugglee.

Mra. E. C. Young and Miss Helen Vidito 
are attending the . Women's Missionary 
Union, in St. John this week.

UOTIOB—Plum box* for sale. Beeler & Peters.
Bridgetown.

—The population of Annapolis county is 
18,842

—IVm 
& Sox».

.-Miss Mabelle Fash has been appointed to 
tie Truro academv staff of teachers.

—The Maritime Baptist Convention con
venes in Moncton on Saturday, the 24th.

—Halifax now has a population of 40,787, 
and ranks seventh among Canadian cities.

—The usual mid week services in St. 
James’ church are being omitted this month.

—Small shipments of early fruit are being 
made to the Halifax and St. John markets.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis .Co, N. 8.
M, K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSBr. Manager.

There will be no grinding at Worthylake’s 
Mill this season.

Aug. 14th—3m
Mr. ..v"JOS. WORTHYLAKE,

ParadiseNew Advertisements.Boxes and ends, at J. H. Hicks

Tie Bridgetown Importing HouseTerme—$1.50 per year; allowed at $LOO if paid 
strictly in advance, 

tware—Prepaid to any address 
or the United States.

Property for Sale at Port Lome!IN POUND!
in CanadaPOK One year old Steer, color red and white^

Granville.
August 15th, 1901,

with
pper House containing nt^e romn^Jum Jg ^outr

tillage land and orchard 
Apply to

- When ordering change 
both old and new addrosso» 

given. Notice should be ee-it 
before change to to take effect

To Discontinue—The Monitor will »ot be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 

request to made, and »
! paid in full at the rate of $l.5U

Change of Add
of address, 
should be 
one week i

21 tf
JOHN G. PHINNBY, 

110 Park Street.
Lynn, Mass. xHOUSE TO LET! 20 41

until a 
any. arc

Cloba of New Subscriber»
USE OUR CASH SALEeight rooms, to let afterHouse, containing 

Sept. 7th. Apply to 8will be re
oeived at any time at the raie of IlMfW

SS5 jsyaasua b&sb
write us for particular»

K-L-E-N-Z-OMRS. M. K. PIPER.
Bridgetown, August 20th.—Truro hae merged ite birthday, Sept. 

13th, into Labor Day, and will hereafter cele
brate that day.

—W. A. Kinney has secured the schooner 
Cora C. to load a cargo of old Sydney coal 
for Bridgetown.

—Hon. Dr. Borden, has been promoted 
to the honorary colonelcy of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps.

the great washing powder.
Docs not injuie hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and tost on every package. Your grocer sells 
Kl

B'OTTlSnDI 3
------- OFWEDNESDAY, Aoor i 21st. 1801. mThe subscriber has in his possession a st 

r, which the owner may have by prov 
property and paying exponsêe.

ELIAS DURLING.

ray
ingStee

—The census returns have at last been 
made known, and the published results are 
somewhat disappointing, inasmuch as they 
reveal an increase of but ten and a half per 
oent. daring the deeade from 1891 to 1901. 
The west has made greater gains than the 
east, but it is evident that the gains of the 
west are at the expense of the east. The 
cities have also made gains out of proportion 
to the general increase, but the country hae 
been drawn upon to furnisu city population. 
The claim is made that the small increase Is 
due largely to the lack of precision in taking 
the cenens of 1891, but since the same 
methods have been used this year, we can 
hardly yet hope for correct returns. The 
system of counting not the number of people 
actually in a bouse on a given day, but the 
number of people who, according to the joint 
wisdom of the family and the enumerator, 
may fairly be counted as belonging to that 
house, gives room for much stretching of 
figures. Probably in a census of the actual 
population no increase would have been 
written in the returns, but the people would 
have bad the satisfaction of knowing that a 
true basis had been established upon which 
to reckon future increases. The past ten 
years of Canadian national life included five 
years when the hard times signal was flying 
In every quarter of the world but it has 
also included five later years of a growing 
prosperity ; years of great industrial devel
opment stimulated by an influx of foreign 
capital Surely, under the conditions of to-, 
day, Canada ought to prove a land attractive 
alike to the immigrant and the native, and 
the next ten years ought to make a better 
record. With the exception of France, the 
Canadian increase has been smaller than 
even those European countries that are gen
erally thought to be becoming depopulated 
by the great rush of emigrants to the United 
States. Great Britain and Norway have in
creased twelve per cent, Germany fourteen 
per cent., Holland and Denmark thirteen 
per oent, and Belgium and Hungary eleven 
per oent. The United States increase was 
eighteen per cent. These figures would show 
that the Canadian returns do not record 
even a natural increase in population. The 
exodus of Canadians has evidently not yet 
been stopped.

gPRIVATE SALEBridgetown. Aug. 17th.—21 tf

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

8 m3ST OTICB bscribor the follow-premises of the su
lDf pah^2-y ear old^toere!'\ yearling heifer, 1 2 
year old heifer. 1 large farrow cow. 1 ladles 
wheel. 1 tandem wheel, 1 piano box covered 
wagon, 1 exprès* wagon, 1 car, 1 set new electric 
fixtures for a whole nouse, 2 harnesses and oth
er articles. . ,, . , t

The above are to be sold right and on easy 
terms. For further particulars apply to

Wm. A. MARSHALL.

—A second-hand “ Kara ” Piano for sale 
to Mrs. Walker,at a bargain. Apply 

Rugglee Building, Brld
—The date of the tea meeting at Dalhoueie 

Hill hae been changed from Sept. 4th, as 
previously announced, to Sept. 18th.

—The threshing mills are kept very busy 
nowadays. Oats are cleaning up well and 
are considerably over an average yield.

S3All accounts due the estate of ROBERT K. 
ANDOLPH, deceased, roust be settled by 
September next If not. legal proceedings

F'H 1 slOth
will be taken. 8GEORGE S. DAVIES.

Executor. 6)

August 21st, 1904.-21 21 8 3Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.STRAYED!— Private sale of furniture and household 
effects until Sept. 1st.

21 21 Mrs. Annie Munbo.

—Since the first of the year there have 
been seventeen failures in Sydney, with 
liabilities totalling to nearly thirty thousand 
dollars.

Miss Lockett 5)

isOnto the premises of the subaoriber^n June 
a two-year-old Steer. Color, brindlq; ear 
k, slit in right ear and nick under left.

by proving property and

R. F. PARKER. 
Upper Granville.

1st.

paying
Will sell balance of 

her stock at

Large Discount.
Bonn... ^ $1.00

H»„ marked «*00. (<> $1.50

Vests, Hosiery aud other goods at 
large discount.

Bridgetown, May 29th, 1901.

mcan nave same 
expenses, m

li

Begins this week.Mrs. E- B. Currell and eon, Harold, of 
Reading, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jae. R. Currell, at Carleton’s Corner.

—The annual prize competitions of the 
Annapolis County Rifle Association take 
ilaoe to-day and to-morrow on the range at

—Miss Josie Riordan, daughter of A. H. 
Riordan, Annapolis, has entered Mt. St. 
Vincent Convent, Rockingham, as a Sister 
of Charity.

— Ben Hal, 2 23$, the horse owned last 
season by Mr. R. E. Feltue, sold at Dover, 
N. H., after chasing a race winner out in 
2.13, for $3,000.

—The addition to the D. A. R. freight 
room here adds greatly to the appearance of 
the station and to the facility for storing and 
handling freight.

—It is understood that the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall will cross the Bay of 
Fundy to Digby, and from there pass through 
the valley to Halifax.

—At the Grand Encampment in Moncton, 
last week, C. F. Rockwell, of Kentville, was 
chosen grand master of the Oddfellows in 
the maritime provinces.

—Miss Effie Brinton, of Port Lome, a 
pupil of Principal Cameron last year, was 
successful in obtaining her 44 B ” certificate, 
making an aggregate of 574.

—The Duke of York on his visit to Mon
treal will unveil at McGill college the tablet 
erected in memory of M»jor Harold Borden, 
who was killed in the South African war.

—Mr. F. H. Johnson, of Carleton’s Cor
ner, hauled a three horse load of oats to 
Dargie’s mill: at. Paradise West last week, 
from which 50 bushels of oats were threshed.

—Capt. Lewis brought a party of excur
sionists from Digby in the Marina, on Sat
urday. The party was composed chiefly of 
tourists who remained about an hour seeing 
the town.

—The schooner E. M. G. Hardy, from 
North Sydney, laden with coal for W. A. 
Kinney of this town, went ashore last Friday 
at Liverpool harbor and is a total loss. The 
cargo was insured.

—Mayor Shafner’s new schooner is all 
timbered out, and planking is well under
way. The long period of noe weather has 
enabled the ship carpenters to make rapid 
progress with their work.

—The marriage of Miss Harriet Olivia 
Millet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Millet, Clementsvale, and Mr. C. Forbes 
Tupper, of Roundhill, will take place at 
Clementsvale, on September 4th.

—At a Conservative convention held in 
Halifax last week, to nominate candidates 
for the coming local election, Messrs. J. 
Walter Allison, Miner T. Foster and Adam 
B. Crosby received the nomination.

—The 69th Annapolis county regiment 
will take part in the review at Halifax on 
the occasion of the visit of the Duke of York. 
It is on this account that Camp Aldershot 
opens a week earlier than was at first ordered.

The annual picnic and outing of the Meth
odist Sunday School and congregation takes 
place Friday at Annapolis. The str. Marina, 
Capt Lewie, will leave Longmire’e wharf at 
7 30 a.m., returning leave Annapolis at 5.30

BARGAIN SALE!Mr. W. A. Begg, of Pictou, and Mies 
Geoigie Begg, of Messina, N. Y., have been 
guests of their sister Mrs. R. J. Messenger.

Mr. L. H. Gaboon and son and Mrs. H. 
A. Tate, of Middleton, and Mies Sutherland, 
of Windsor, were at Mrs. N. E. Chute’s last 
week.

Mrs. S. N. Weare left on Saturday for a 
visit of several weeks in St. John. She was 
accompanied by Miss Grace Healy who re
turned on Monday.

To be sold at Auction at Hamp
ton, Tuesday, Aug. 27th, 

at 2 o’clock p. m.
One light driving wagon, one express wagon, 
truck chains, harnesses, together with a num
ber of small articles. Should the day prove 
stormy the sale will take p'ace the next day.

HANDLEY BRINTON.

3 We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.
J. W. BECKWITH.

Ptf
X

8Do You Know Good Things?
Do You Want Good Things?

SillAugust 20th, 1901.
P. R. A Rifle Matches.

The Nova Scotia Rifle Association’s annual 
shoot took place at McNab’s Island last 
Wednesday and Thursday. The following 
members of the 69th were prize winners :

1. Tyro Competition. — Lieut. J. E. 
Morse won §7 50 with a score of 27 points ; 
Lieut. Marshall, $5 00, 26 points.

2. Challenge Gold Medal. — Sergt 
Morse won $5 00 with score of 32 points; 
Lieut. G. H. Vroom, $4 00, 31 points ; Capt. 
A. A. Nicholl, $3.00, 30 points ; Lieut. J. E. 
Morse, $3 00, 29 points; Lieut. Marshall, 
$2.00, 26 points.

3. Grp Competition. — Sergt. C. E. 
Morse, $6 00, with score of 44 points ; Sergt. 
J. Whyte, $4.00, 42 points ; Lieut. Marshall, 
$4 00, 42 points ; Capt. A. A. Nicholl, $3 00, 
41 points ; Lieut. J. E. Morse, $3 00, 40 
points ; Lieut. G. H. Vroom, $3 00,40 points.

4. Brown Competition.—Sergt. B. W. 
Saunders, $7 00, with 31 points ; Major G. 
A. LeCain, $5 00, 31 points ; Sergt. J. 
Whyte, $4.00, 30 points ; Lieut. J. E. Morse, 
$3 00, 28 points ; Sergt. G. A. VanBuekirk, 
$3.00, 28 points ; Lieut. J. Marshall, $3 00, 
26 points.

5 Minister of Militia Competition.— 
Capt. A. A. Nicholl, $10 00, with 46 points; 
Corp. Charlton, $8 00, 46 points ; Lient. G. 
H. Vroom, $4 00, 43 points ; Sergt. Morse, 
$3 00, 42 points.

6. Tyro Competition.—Lieut. Morse, 
$2.00, 37 points.

7. Merchants’ Cup.—Sergt. Morse, $12, 
94 points ; Capt. Nicholl, $10 00, 94 points ; 
Sergt. Whyte, $5.00, 90 points;
LeCain, $5.00, 89 points ; Lieut.
$4.00, 85 points ; Capt. Charlton, $3.00, 8* 
points ; Sergt. Saunders, $3 00, 83 points ; 
Lieut. Morse, $3 00, 83 points ; Lieut. Mar
shall, $2 00, 78 points.

In the Battalion Match the 69:h secured 
third place and $15.

BFLOUR, 
Meal 8c Feed

HM « (X^ Then buy your good things at
•4

TROOP 4 FORSYTH’S CxgFIVE ROSES, per bbL 
. MANITOBA PATENT, -

BRIDAL VEIL, .... 
CREAM OF WHEAT. -
BILLNOT,................................................

RONA.................................................
SWANÜDOWN or CANADA'S BEST, 
CORNMEAL, .... 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats in stock.

g

Meat Market,
Granville Street, Bridgetown.

Meat, Fish & Provisions 
of all kinds.

CO
4
2

E. S. PICCOTT.
Everything of the beet quality obtainable.Send for Catalogue

CLEARANCE SALE
-----OF-----

Summer Goods

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

Generous Terms.

%(Montreal Witness.)
The British government in the first clause 

of ita new proclamation to the Boers seems 
to have taken a hint from Botha’s letter to 
Steyn. In writing, be said that by prolong
ing the war 44 not only will our nation be 
44 destroyed, but it will be considered that 
44 our leaders erred. All hope of a continua- 
44 tion of national sentiment will be destroy - 
44 ed.” Expatriation, then, will come as a 
hard hit to the commandos of Botha, Viljoen 
and Smutts. It rives those who care for the 
future welfare of their people a reason for 
surrender which they cannot easily con
scientiously set aside even at the dictate of 
Mr. Kruger. Should they continue after 
this they will be wilfully leaving their people 
leaderlees and terminating their own not un
promising careers. The clause is milder 
than it might have been in that it only ap 
plies to leaders, and does not threaten the 
burghers. The second clause of the ultim 
at am is most reasonable. To each an extent 
have the English respected the rights of 
private ownership that only the other day 
they had to announce that any land that they 
would need to give to British settlers would 
have to be bought. Burghers, then, still 
have the right, on being captured, to demand 
their farms. This will come as a surprise to 
many of them. No one, even the most ex
treme pro-Boer, can attack the justice of 
making the fighting burghers pay for the 
maintenance of their deserted families. If 
the Boers hold out after the pr 
comes into effect, the British Government 
will not long be in want of land. It is 
curious, and in a way unjust to the British 
taxpayer, that the clause has not been made 
retroactive, and that all expenses of concen 
(ration camps have not been made a charge 
on the farms of the families supported. It 
Is of the interests of the Boer, however, 
not of the Briton, that the government al- 

This is no doubt in accord

S. KERB & SON
ODDFELLOWS’

HALL.
Major

Vroom, ■ 1
“QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove!
PINTS,

QUARTS
Hymeneal.

Kelley—Gillis.
A very pretty wedding took place 

nesday Aug. 7th at the borne of Mrs. Archi
bald Gillis, Dalhoueie West, when her 
daughter Annie Mabel was united in mar
riage to Mr. Sidney Kelley. The ceremony 
took place under the spreading boughs of a 
large apple tree 
national flag, and was performed by the Rev. 
E. L. Sleeves, of Paradise in the presence of 
a large number of relatives and friends of 
both bride and groom. The bride wore a 
costume of pale blue cashmere trimmed with 
white silk and white lace and carried a beau 
tiful bouquet of choice flowers. Mbs Esther 
Gillis, sister of the bride was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Ned Campbell, cousin of the groom wm 

After the ceremony all repair
ed to the house where a eumptoue repast wm 
served. The wedding gifts were numerous 
and useful as well as pretty and testified to 
the esteem in which the happy couple are 
held.

<Warranted the only Stove made in 
Canada with Top Dralt. BLOUSE SILKS.LADIES’ WAISTS.

50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.90 - 
35c, 50c, 6oc, 75c,

Wed- 300 yds. Blouse Silks all new goods; OOp 
former price 55c., this sale only WVTWO QUARTS. Regular price: 

Sale price:Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at 1 cent coeL Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes need removing only once in two 
months. Health restorer. Home, church, hall, 
school. Will positively keep fire all night. 
Saves 25 to 50/» in fuel: will warm a house in 
live minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we have an agent, 10,000 
in use the past two years. 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.50, $9.00, $14.00, $13.00. $16.00, 
F, O. B. Yarmouth, N. 8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. S., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax.

Snb-Agenie Wanted.

1.25

R. SHIPLEY. MEN’S CLOTHING.
25 per cent Discount

on all Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits above $5.<X# 
Also all Boys’ Suits 4 to 10 years.

SUMMER CORSETS.
in which was placed the

Sale price 39cRegular price 50c.

PRINTS.
Sale price 10 ancT 12cRegular price 12 and 15c.

MEN’S STRAW HATS.
60c. 75c. $1.00 
40e. 50c. 75c

—Yarmouth Light : There appear» to be a 
potato famine in the United States. Tubers 
have been retailing at 65 cents a peck in 
New England. Yarmouth shippers have 
sent forward a quantity and have realized 
good prices.

—James A. Leaman, of Halifax, well 
known throughout the province in connec
tion with the extensive victualling business 
of James A. Leaman & Co., and m the owner 
of good trotting horses, died iMt Wednesday 
after a short illness.

—The Annapolis Athletic Club are pre
paring to celebrate Labor Day, with a strong 
program of sports and special attractions. 
The old town is a popular holiday resort, 
and no doubt the enterprise ef the Athletic 
Club will draw a big crowd of sightseers 
within ite limits.

— While a block of ice wm being cut at 
Troop & Forsythe’s ice house the other day, 
a toad was discovered in a cavity in the 
centre. On being cut out and placed in 
the sun for a short time, he revived and h 
ped»away, apparently none the worse for 
long confinement,

—St. James’ Sunday School held ite an
nual picnic laet Wednesday at Mr. Spurr’s 
grove, I aradiee. There was a good attend
ance, and the occMion was thoroughly en
joyable, the pleMure of the day being largely 
contributed to by the hospitable efforts of 
Mr. Spurr and family.

—The Monitor was in error lMt week in 
etatiug that the services in St. James’ 
Church were taken by Rev. Mr. Harley. 
Archdeacon Jones, of Windsor, wm the 
reverend gentleman whose addresses were so 
much appreciated, Mr. Harley being unable 
to be present, as was expected.

—Rev. Dr. Begg, formerly of Kentville, 
occupied Gordfe Memorial pulpit last Sun
day morning and evening and preached two 
very interesting and scholarly discourses. 
While in Nova Scotia Dr Begg wm regard
ed as one of the strongest men in the denom 
ination. He is now the pastor of a large and 
influential church in New York state. It is 
expected that Dr. Begg will occupy the pul
pit ef the Presbyterian church next Sunday.

—Burglars entered Richard Shipley’s store 
last Monday night and carried off plunder in 
goods amounting in value to about $20. 
Suspicion wm fastened on two colored men 
John Bell and James Owens, the latter an 
old offender. Bell was arrested yesterday 
when about to take the train for Digby and 
in his trunk was found a quantity of plug to
bacco, cigars, three or four boxes of revolver 
cartridges and a small looking glass, all of 
which corresponded to articles missed from 
Mr. Shipley’s store.

—The valley apple crop while it may fall 
perhaps 25 per cent, short of an average 
crop, will pack m the smoothest and best 
colored product ever gathered in the great 
fruit belt. Very few wormy, spotted or 
cracked apples are to be found, due largely 
to the increased care in cultivation and 
spraying, that is practised on every hand. 
The European crop is a very short one this 
year, and Nova. Scotia has the best crop on 
this continent, so our orchardists stand to 
get good returns from the English and local 
markets.

WRAPPERS.lmAugust 21st, 1901. CLOTHING!oclamation groomsman. Regular price: 
Sale price:

Regular price: 90c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale price:

25c.
20c.98c. 1.10 1.2575c. 75c.

WHITEWEAR.
5 doz. Ladies’ Night Robes, 39c each.

20 per cent Discount on all lines of Whitewsar.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
1 D d°z. Men’s Unlaundried Shirts, OQp 
AVI Regular price 50c., sale price OvV

Shipyard for Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17.—The policy of 
the government of Nova Scotia, with regard 
to the promotion of the steel shipbuilding 
industry in this province, is announced by 
the Premier, the Hon. Mr. Murray.

He says : I am prepared to state on behalf 
of the government that we will be willing to 
make an appropriation of $100,000 payable 
to the first company establishing a shipyard 
in the province equipped with the most ap
proved mechanical appliances, upon specifi
cations to be approved by the 
Council, capable of building at least five 
steamers a year of the capacity of 5,000 tons 
each, and in addition to such an equipped 
ship yard, having sufficient working capital 
for efficiently carrying on the business ; the 
terms upon which the government bonus 
shall become payable to be 
agreement with any company furnishing 
evidence of its bona tides and financial ability 
to successfully carry out what is oontem 
plated.

Men’s Suits 
to close out 
at $3.75.

ways thinks, 
with the highest wisdom as well with 
Christian principle, as the first consideration 
should be the foundation of a loyal, united 
self-governing people, 
long time to give before the proclamation 
becomes effective, but It is extremely difficult 
to get such a proclamation distributed. 
There were a number of proclamations issued 
some time lMt August. Every method that 
generals could invent wm attempted to get 
them into the hands of the burghers. They 

left at outlying houses, they were left 
at Kaffir kraals, they were given to Kaffirs 
to leave m near the Boer lines m they dared, 
and m a Ust. expedient they were given to 
Boer women prisoners, who were then forced 
to go back and rejoin their men folk. It 
will now be still more difficult to get this 
new proclamation distributed. So scattered 
are the Boers, and so disorganized and out 
of touch, that the only hope seems to be that 
they will have an effect on Botha, with whom 
the British army is on speaking terms. Even 
though the proclamation should not bring 
him to immediate surrender, be might pos
sibly consider it hie duty to see that it got 
into the hands of his fighters. Unless it baa 
an effect on this email party of leaders, it is 
not likely to do more than get some land for 
the British settlers.

SUMMER
GOODS

At Cost!
JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Five weeks seems a

Stores at Bridgetown and Paradise.
Governor-in-

I must make room for Winter Stock, and 
will therefore sell the balance of my Summer 
Goods at cost. Children’s 

Suits - $1.45
z NOVA SCOTIA

Provincialsettled by- an A GBAND CHANCE
TO SAVE YOUB MONEY. -AT-

J. I. FOSTER’S.—The Progress referring to the Si. John 
Business College, the advertisement of which 
appears in this paper says : “Perhaps tha* 
which more especially gives the college the 
enviable position it now holds amorg similar 
institutions is the success of ite graduates. 
Few are without positions, and a large 
ber of leading business men received 
training at the St. John Bueinees College.”

Open every evening except Sunday.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.
For Sale.—A first-class driving horse, sound 

and kind.

• 1 • . •
Granville Street, Bridgetown.

their T. A. FOSTER.

The Peering Knife GrinderThe Canadian Fast Line.

. (St. John Globe.)
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce has

issued a small reader in regard to the alleged 
movement of the Canadian 
respect of a fast line service, 
contemporary adds nothing, however, to 
facts already known. It makes the obser
vation that as the Canadian route is the 
shortest it is bound to become the popular 
one, but44 diversion of the beet paying pM- 
senger traffic from the New York route will 
be gradual.” It is foolish to build up a 
theory upon hopes of diverting travel from 
New York. No doubt with necessary facili
ties for the people travel will increase, but 
the central position of New York will ever 
give her the lead. The Canadian people are 
very anxious to spend large sums of money 
In order to get a fast line service, but they 
are not willing to do it by any private or
ganization. They seemingly desire to have 
it done at the expense of the whole country. 
There is, however, no substantial reMon 
why the public treasury should be made to 
pay to help carry passengers at lees cost than 
• company can carry them. The latest 
policy of the government is not to demand 
the very fMtest steamers, but boats which, 
while they make a good run, may also carry 
freight that if not carried quickly might 
perish. In other words, a quick pMsenger 
and a fast freight service. This would be 
less objectionable than thej earlier schemes 
propounded. The Journal of Commerce 
seems to doubt the likelihood of the British 
government subsidizing such a line, as it can 
enly justify its action by a desire to forward 
the very best possible passenger service.

HALIFAX,
September 14th to 21st, 1901.

government in 
Our Liverpool

(as well as Deering Mowers) The only Provincial Fair In the 
Maritime Provinces *■ 

this year.

i

N. E. CHUTE 
| Manufacturers’ Agent.

nova Scotia Built Carriages.

LEADS the PROCESSION!J

Prizes $17,000.Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.Simple in Construction.
We alee have left a few machinée which have been need but une year and which are 

going at a bargain. Call and see them. Premiums for every product of the farm, 
end for Prize List.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. All Exhibits carried practically free on the 
L C. R. and D. A. R.

Five Days’ Baring. Trotting. Pacing a»d 
Running for purses amounting to over $3008^ 

Special Attraction» surpassing thè-__ 
splendid programmes of other years. The lead
ing European and American artists.THE PEOPLE’S STOREI Have you seen them, or compared them with the Ontario product? |

The Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kentville, make the neatest, easiest running, and 
most durable carriage in the market. They will stand comparison with any other 
make. I have sold a carload of them'this year and they are giving good satisfaction.
AH these carriages are fitted with long distance axles, good for a 500 mile run with a 
single oiling 1 can show you a lot of styles to select trom.

Fireworks in abundance every night. 
Lowest Excursion Kates on all lines o<

Railways and Steamboats.
The Great Holiday of ihe Tear.

For all information, addressSpring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes
J. E. WOOD, 

Maw.-Seety. 
Halifax.

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ GoodsPlows, Harrows, Riding Plows,
Handy Truck Scales (will weigh from one to 1200 lbs. and carry away the load)

The celebrated Bain Farm Waggon,
DeLaval’s Baby Separator is the money saver for the dairy.

In a dairy of ten cows the Separator will pay for itself in one year in butter increase, 
beside giving a sweeter milk product for stock feeding purposes. It is also a great 
labor saver.

Extension LaddeYS are handy. My 24 ft ladders will make eleven different 
lengths and may be changed to a double step ladder.

Examination
Supplies

. C. F. DeWitt sold his bay gelding 
Dash, 2.23£, by King Darlington, laet week 
to Mr. C. W. D'Arcy, of EMt Boston, for 
$1000. The price was a stiff one and fairly 
took the breath from local horsemen, but it 
is not an excessive one for such a grand race 
horse as Dash proved himself to be by hie 
last season’s performance, when he started 
ae a green horse and ended the season with 
a record of .23£ without a day’s training 
such as the turf stars usually get. The 
horse is young, perfectly sound, bred for a 
race horse, and with those essential qualities 
in a race boree—a level head and great en
durance. His present mark is many seconds 
slower than the one he should make when 
properly fitted and trained and sent over'» 
good course.

—Mr

At MRS. HAVEY’S
on Queen Street.

Room Paper, White Goods,
Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,

which we are always pleased to show to the pnblic.

Nova Scotia Oil Wells.

An American company is seeking incorp
oration to take*over and work the oil prop
erties at Cheverie, Hants county. There is 

boom in the oil business at the

Everything you need
-AT THE-

eut time, many new mines having been tap
ped in New Brunswick and Gaepe, Quebec. 
The Cheverie wells are almost in a straight 
line with these, and the indications are very 
promising. The properly belongs to the
Burgess Bros., and contains about 3,000 
•ore».

i,
fi

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN. y

1McCormick Store,
Queen Street. B. HAVEY & CO.
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-,South Africa.

London, Ang. 16.—The war office from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Aug. 16 
“While a party of French’* écouté were pro
ceeding to join a column near Betheeda they 
were surrounded in the hills by a superior 
force under Theon and surrendered. Qne 
was killed and three were wounded, Capt. 
Bethelheim dangerously.

Lord Kitchener does not give the date, 
but the casualty list Indicates August 8.

Durban, Aug. 16.—Lord Kitchener, with 
a strong force, is moving on Hondweni, on 
the Border of Zululand, where General Botha 
is reported to have concentrated 4,000 Boers. 
An Important engagement is expected to en-

NEWS OF THE WORLD.Uwr.no.town, I Bellelsle. Population ofth. Dominion.

ElgpFS
p„brl,ne°d6ïnJro°„d1Ve bM“ q0‘“ ‘re "" r.UUv,e.LarBo.^bML«:h«tI“efhom5 1 Brni.“coB. 92.(X»;
L«he .^bi forbi:r.Vnd,im"yh‘Vebeen ^,Toyr-Kk.de

-SSSSsSHSas $76 iss»» =••"
:n.rrè4voverthe loM bylightniog theM.^m“';KrJi?.îVrieott a

.%ffery ,Dd HMry FeUM *SttX£zü5*».a-.
Wba. returned from a merScboo. offence at Lunenburg, return-

1 MrsWB W* Higgins of West Somerville, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wade, were guests etituency of Nova Scotia, outside of tape 
Mms is the auest of Israel Brown. of Mr. and Mrs. James Waugh, of Granville Breton.
tlmehth.U°wMhr,ld0’WD meetiDg; “ “ DOt F M?. g“ rgTsG"d‘wyo, Seot’y. Y. M. C. A. member.-oneln 1'TlId” one to New

‘X|rA Whitman, mill is doing a ,-t of of Dover, N. H„ is spending bis vaeation at Brunsw.eh and two to Notent... Ontario

Our schools opened on Monday, Principal Mr. Harry Parker left on the harvesters’ population by provinces.
Robert,ou in charge; Mie. Neweombtojhe '■ Sm »1, U ^dlsg „ The census give. ,h. pnpuUtU» of Canada

a few days with her sister, Mrs. Abner P. I by provinces as follows:

Strong & Whitman’s
AnnualClearingSale

New York’s tax rate Is now

The United States spends $18,000,000 a 
year on golf.

American capitalize are talking of start- 
ing a large lager beer factory at Halifax.

$350,000 Is the eetlmated cost to England 
of defending the Amerloa’e cup this year.

The census returns show that the popula
tion of Nova Scotia is 459,116 against 450,- 
396 in 1891.

The average daily attendance at the Pan- 
American Exposition from May 1 to July 1, 
was 38,640.

J. McDonald at North Sydney, broke the 
maritime record last Thursday by jumping 
21 feet 8 inches. f

A London cable says G on. O'Grady-Haleys 
successor in command of the Canadian militia 
will be a Canadian.

Montreal ia the largest city In the Domin
ion with a population of 266,826, and Toronto 
is second with 207,971.

The Canada cup has returned to Canada, 
the Invader having most decisively defeated 
the Cadillac, at Chicago.

Canada has shipped to Great Britain since 
the beginning of the year 33,757 tons of wood 
pulp, valued at $162,822

Icelanders are to be Imported to take the 
place of Japanese engaged in the fishing in
dustry in British Columbia.

The Sweedish government Is considering 
plans for the Installation of electricity 
throughout the whole railway system of 
Sweden.

The department of agriculture has just 
filled au order for the war office of 1,500 tone 8 a. 
of oats, which will be shipped to South Africa 
in September.

It was resolved at the Dominion Educa
tional Association at Ottawa last week to aak 
the various legislatures to fix the minimum 
salary for teachers.

The passenger str. Islander, of the Alaska 
route, struck an Iceberg off Douglas Island 
on Thursday last and went to the bottom, 
carrying from 65 to 80 souls.

The excursion train bearing laborers from 
the maritime provinces to the Northwest 
was wrecked on the C. P. R- and two men 

killed and a number wounded.
Germany is striving to upset the Monroe 

doctrine by trying to purchase Cayo Romano 
and Cayo Cruz, two of the islands of the 
Greater Antilles, juet off the northern eoaat 
of Cuba.

The Oxford-Cambridge athletes left Liver
pool the 12th on the steamer Commonwealth 
for Montreal via Boston. The meeting with 
the Canadians takes place in Montreal on 
Sept. 14.

The four masted barquentine Brumal!*, 
from Dunkirk bound to New York with a 
load of chalk, was wrecked on Cape Ledge, 

Barrington, last week. She was owned 
at Liverpool.

The British government has paid in Kan
sas City $1.000,000 for horses and has ship
ped to South Africa from New Orleans dur
ing the last three years horses and mules 
valued at $5,000,000.

Mr. Mcnier recently shipped from Anti
costi nearly forty thousand dollars’ worth of 
canned lobsters, the product of three months’ 
fishing and canning. These lobsters are to 
be sold on the French market.

Lord Kitchener will return to England on 
Sept. 15th, and will be succeeded in the 
military command in South Africa by Gen
eral N. C. Lyttleton, who is now on his way 
to South Africa with Lord Milner.

A company has asked permission to build 
piers on Ban try Bay, in the south-west 
corner of Ireland, as a port for a line of 
steamships which are to cross the ocean to 
the United State* in four and a naif days.

The proceeds of Rov. A. B. Simpson’s 
annual collection for foreign missions, at the 
Christian Alliance camp meeting at Old 
Orchard, Me., last week, amounted to $40,- 
000 in cash, pledgee and gifts of personal 
property.

The Ontario government’s crop bulletin 
shows nearly all grains will be a short crop 
this year, probably not more than 60 per 
cent, as compared with last year. The yield 
is estimated at 16,000,000 bushels, compared 
with 23,000,000 last year. Hay and clover 
crop, however is exceptionally heavy.

Military reviews will be held at Toronto, 
Quebec and Halifax during the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York.
It Is agreed to mobilize 10,000 men at Tor
onto, about 5,000 at Quebec, and about 
5,000 at Halifax. The one at Halifax will 
be tor battalions belonging to the maritime 
provinces.

per
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is now in full swing.
IMMENSE Bt8C0VMTS «W are giving in all lines of Summer Goods.

Great Labor Union.

J. Pier pont Morgan, it ie said, baa planned 
the greatest labor union of the age—a union 
of labor and labor’s ally—capital. Accord
ing to his plans, stock of the United 
Steel Corporation, valued at several millions 
of dollars at par, has been set aside for pur
chase at inside figures by 
employed by the companies that make up 
the great steel combination. It ia contem
plated to form this oo- 
the shareholders and 
United States Steel Corporation.

The plan was conceived before the steel 
■trike was thought of, and then It was ex 
peeled that it might be put in operation in 
two years.

States Note' the
the 165,000 men Cotton. Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20

partnership between 
the employee of the We have yet quite an assortment of sizes, and are 

clearing out the balance of stock for
primary, Mise Durling in the
8*Tha McKrown bridge will icon need re- | Nelly, 
pairs or a new one built, or someone will be 
found wanting when it goes down.

N. J. Franks has taken charge of the 
Methodist choir.

John Daniels lost a valuable horse in the 
pasture last week.

F. G. Palfrey will move into his house 
this week. T_

Miss D. Foster is again clerking at Hall s

Fine Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, regular prices
19c per yard. Your choice of any IQf» 
pattern while they last, for only________

I2c to
1901.1891.

= « Igss as
il Es
32,168 75.

Miss Lottie Parker, and Mies Minnie I Ontario................
Bruce have both taken eohool. within the S&ïïaïïfto i 
county, the former at Hampton, and the I jjew Brunswick.
latter at St. Croix Cove. Manitoba..............

The Old Dame still continues to talk, this ^j^^tombin'...............
time she says “that one of our enterprising Northwest Territories..... 
young farmers will soon fall Into the ranks I Unorganized Territories, 
of the Benedicts.”—hope she tells the truth. | nova scotia by counties.

Out of seventeen counties In Nova Scotia,
grocery. , _ 1 Mount Hanley. I taking Queens and Shelburne as one, there

The concert by the Mack Co. tomorrow ------ are te“ in which the population has decreased
evening promisee to be of a high class order. Last Saturday morning the Angel of Death einoe 1891. The counties showing an In- 

The work of the firemen in tne river entered our community and removed from crease are Cape Breton, Cumberland, Digby,
bridge is highly appreciated by those on the our midet Mias Addie D. Morton, the only Guysboro, Halifax, Lunenburg and Yar
mouth side. child of Mrs. Robert Morton. She had suf- ,n0uth. The total increase in Nova Scotia

Several new connections are being made fer@d terrlbIy for months with that dread |e 8,720. 
to our water system. It Is something no digeage consumption, but she never
house can be without, t , mured as her hope was resting on the ever-

Mr.. Wlghtmau and family »r. gue.t. of u„ing arnl] hav|Dg professed Chri.t In the ^nUvoïish
her parent,, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitman. g o[ childhood. He was ever her guide. capJtirc-ton

Rev. Jos. Gaetz is taking a vacation oi ^he sympathy of the whole community is Colchester
two week.. . .. with her widowed mother at thla time. S?iv5°rl“"d

Mr. and Mto. Jefferaon of Annapolis, Miss Jessie Elliott, who has been visiting 2!i,„torough .......................
spent Sunday In town. her many friends in New York and Hyde Halifax City and County.

Shipments of early apples and plums are winter, returned home a few Haute.......................................
being made from here. . r ................................

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong of Carleton, N. >,r =od M„ H R Bruce from Brooklyn, Lunenburg!:
B., are spending a few day. with 1. U. were the gue8t8 „f Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Arm- Plctou.......
PRfevyL. FW.ll.oe returned ‘oNewYork "“m,8 A^nto McÀndrewe from Somerville. IKS™0 “

last week. Mrs. W. remains a tew weens Magg ^ gpenC jagt week w|tb her brother, | Yarmouth...

Our school teachers all left us last Satur- ^tbur Bart eaux left for Massachu-
day for their different schools, and we miss Ugt Wednesday, where he intends
them. staying a few months. I Assuming the estimated population to the

Several of ear farmers have raised some Mr =am] Mra. Avard Roop and family, „est to be as given to the bulletin, the re- 
very fine peaches this year. They equal from Springfield, were the guests of Mr. and presentation, on the unit of 21,938 would
those grown in the Southern States. Mrs. A. Bsrteanx last week. compare as follows with the present repre-

Schaffner k Palfrey a new store Is being Mr and Mrs. Norman T. Fritz and sons, 8entation in the commons: 
rapidly finished. it„ r.ii»i,1b from East Boston, Mass., are the guests of Present. New

Mrs. Dodge and Mrs. Walker of Bellelsle. an(J Mr, Iarael j. Fritz.
have been guests of Mrs. Bent. Mr. and Mia. Everett Healy from East Quebec.'.'.'..'...............

Don’t forget the concert tomorrow even- Bo>ton were here laBt week. Nova Scotia.............
-w, tog, the 22od. | Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong were N^grunssrick.....

visiting friends in Hampton over Sunday. British Columbia.
Mrs. I. G. Miller, with children and maid, prince Edward Island..............

of Lynn, Mass., are spending a few weeks Northwest Territories..............
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller.

August 17 th, 1901.

35 per cent oft. 35 per cent off.
Fancy

Organdi Muslins Ladies’ Sailor Hats
40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.

Church Services, Sunday, August 26th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 12th Sunday after Trinity.

8t. Jambs’ Church, 
m.—Holy Communion, 
a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m.—Matins. Sermon.
7.30 p. m. Evensong and

St. Mary’s Church, Bkllbislk.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

All seats free and unappropriated.
N. B.—No mid-week services during August.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

,000

Bridgetown. Thirtv-onc patterns to select from. This lot to be 
closed out at 35 p.c. off regular price.Holy Communion, 

sermon.

Light Print Cottons.Colored 
Blouse Waists.

Half Price I

We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 
regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, Qp 
during this sale only, for - - - - - ^ w

1891. 1901.

i
11

Counties.

- Half Price!

Blouse Waists.s Mimorial Church (R^M^rtertonj.—

ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Gordo
Rev. White

Blouse Waists.511SS SS

An odd line, regular prices from 50c to O Kp 
$1.50 each; the lot must be cleared at

22.
31.

mil Queens
Regular prices: $0.85, $0.98, $1.15» $1.20, $1-75» $l88 
Reduced prices: .50,

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 aim. 
and 7.3# p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvîle“<Prrocbtlngevenr Sabbath at 3 p.m* 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m. . . _

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HIB at 2.30 p.m.

Men’s Fancy 
Straw Hats.

■75, i 00, 1.15■7 o, -70,... 409,396 459,116Total...........
THE SEW RK1‘ASSENTATION.

White Pique Skirts.
25cRegular prices 50c to $l.OO. 

clear at only - - -
The lot toVery heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular OR

price $1.98, to clear for only - -

Men’s Crash Hats.
25c

Heavy Crash Skirts.BORÎT.
1: $1,25$0.98,

75c
Regular price, 75c.•> Regular prices: 

Reduced prices:

Springfield.

School has re-opened, Mr. Arthur Hirtle 
of Mahooe Biy, taking charge of Spring
field ichool; MU. Fitch of Clarence, Like ____________________ «d r.nh

of Lnnenburgi Mrs. Begg, of Toronto, and g last, Q„ite a number took In the event ed b evec„. President titeyn, of the 
**.. m a 0t °r;d8ewat®ri . , . , . although many did not go on account of the Orange Free State, as appears by the official, MiM Taooer of Luuentar,, 1, vbittog her Jning apypcarance8, th, weather, The ”0"de^e, recently captured by the

friend Mia. Conrad. ferry boat “ Glencoe” conveyed the picnic- Briti,hi wa8 impelled to the conrae he took
Mr. and Mr«. Arthur Richard o , ’ er. to the «land, where a pleasant day was jn lhe be]ie( that the nation, of Europe were

S.t are vlstting at Mr. . • t '-, „ .pent in boating and roaming through the , earoe.t to their étalement, to the Boer
- Mr. and Mr.. D-TU. ^d M^Oeo. w^od< The ..Glenooe.. arrived to convey 'r^re.ent.tive. -We trailed in God’, help
Prtooe, attended oamp meottog the pionicer. home about ill oclock. d foreign Intervention,” wrote President

The annual S. S. ptonto of the 13th, wa, a ^ w M MoVioar, forme,ly principal ““ fike Oliver Cromwell’, "trn.t in 
great R i , t =. of the Annapolis County Academy, i. In (j d nd keep yoar powder dry,” but not »o

Mr. Clinton Rcwp. °\.“r'd£™‘f’h ! town. shrewdly reasoned ai the puritan', practical
■pending hu vacation at ‘he home of hi. The operator at the Central telephone ordtT| ,„r purilan powder when dry wa. an
P4Hf?t."’vjHi.anRonn*'and Master' Ro.ville office here wa. kept pretty busy for a while (.ff3Clive instrument of destruction against 

Mil. Nellie Roop y iddleton during Monday afternoon answering such question. ,be enemy, but foreign intervention which
Roop, visited friend, at Middleton, du g I ,, Wa8 there e fire in Digby today! Is takes itself out in talk is of little use to the

Mr F 8 Free- it true that Digby ie on fire!' and similar Boer Why Preaident Steyn was so misled
Mr. Albert Gnmi , -_ ■ . ' . questions. The fact is, a smoke wae seen j, not yet apparent, but one can guess that

man are improving their h y 80me distance down the river and some per- J)r Beyds was the cheerful optimist through
m0u!rDFl|nPr of New Canada who sons must have t«Un it for a fire to the town h came the fickle promises of France

Miss Flora Mailman, of New Canadn, who ^ y and rep^d it a, 80ch, some even and Germany. Io «11 human probability
haa been visiting friends here, left f r giving the number of buildings burned. We 1)r Leyds had assurances which in hie
toïî 0n mi! 1 wFima are »re ptoesed to say that it was a false report. inion justified the belief that Britain 

Mrs. Titus Barney »nd b»hy Elrna a Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Potter of Clements- w„uld have to face a united Europe before
guests of Mr. and Mr. Joseph Froe-nan. a trip to Annapolis last Monday. "b°U‘South Afrio.n war was over. Dr.
f MabyT?irLînriMnNÎtrtbnn^9 h inst" The tug Marina of Digby, brought a party Leydi is probably better acquainted with 

and Mrs. ^ ’ San(jav at his of tourieta UP t0 Annapolis last Monday. eontinental diplomacy today than he wae
Mr. Joseph Bent, spent b y The fort and other places of interest were lhen yut the harm has in the meantime

h°5:‘ r Mnrrl.nn l«ft nn Monday to visited. ... been accomplished from President Steyn’e
Misa Laur®' aÎÏ”’ Pro-, -chool 7 Some persons who were camping in the 8tan(jpûint. Hie experience has been so

take chft^®.J 8 of Boston who wooda laat week had the misfortune to have dearIy bought as to be of little practical
Mr. and Mrs ^reti Cowee of Boston who ^ camp barned down. They narrouly benefiyt tü Khim, a8 his conntry has passed

were guests at Mr. Earle S escaped receiving some severe burns. Most under British rule and it is not likely he
hSg*.: .^»XXrjhL fied^to'tranq^ s'everal'mileV to°hU*home with MtÎTtoÏÏ

tc __ £,^“.y=
-Xb0qkT,CcL,dy Company h„end. Atoany. ^an^ Fro. Stlte’to th^ïîSw°a'r. ^It

vertlaementa on^fer a pe 0f Mr. Chas. Whitman fell i, th! first official and explicit statement
Mr Geo™ Qntor“and daughter Eleanor, from a tree reoenriv and broke his arm. that the Boer ultimatum would never have

of PeM.odvg\to™ and Miss Mabel Burns, Mr. and Mrs. William Halt and little been Issued except for lhe belief In foreign 
of Lanenbarg/S gueet. at Mr. Nebemiah daughter of Mass., are the guests of Mr. and intervention.

— Lannille’s Mrs. John B. Merry.
* The Danish Concert Co. are giving their Mre. J. B. Merry gave a birthday party I Fast Line to Canada,

concerte this week, on the grounds near J. for her little niece, Gertie Cameron, on July —Mr s G Frlser a
£ itÆ«: Mrs. J. E. Schsffoer sad fami.y and Mis, D^n^r^who ha, prepared the

“ 8 Bessie Durling were the guests of Miss plans for the new harbor at Berehaven,
concer . 1 Annie and Mrs. A. B. Fairn last week. Bantry Bay, Ireland, in connection with

Mr. A. B. Fairn with his family and guests the proposed steamer line, which is to have 
also Mr. McKeown and sister Mrs. Hodgkins steamers capable of crossing the Atlantic in 

, cj it l U __ I and Miss Carrie McKeown of Lynn, enjoyed four and a half days, informed a represen-
The village Improvement Society held an & private picnic at Tufts’ Lake on the 9ih. tative of the AwtocicUtd, Prt** today that 

Ice cream social Tuesday evening on tne Jnglisville and Albany Divisions picniced the line will consist initially of six large
grounds of Mr. H. D. Starratt. lhe pro- Tuft8> Lake on Thursday, 16:h. steamers, for the New York and two for
needs are to be devoted to public improve- and Mrs. Turner Bailey of Medfield, the Canadian trade. It is the intention to
ments. , . I Mass., are visiting at Dea. Pbineas Whit- burn Texas oil.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt left on Monday for man»8> The Canadian port will be Sydney or
Massachusetts, where she will remain a Mi8g Laura Morrison of Springfield Is Halifax. By building sixty five miles of
■hort time visiting friends. teaching the school at Albany Cross this railroad and connecting Berehaven with all

Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Steeves and Mrs. r the Welsh lines, the new company will be
Susan Starratt will attend the Maritime Mr. and Mrs. Smithson James, Mr. and able to take passengers and mails from Bere-
Baptist Convention at Moncton. Mrs. Mrs. John McLean and daughter spent Sun- haven to London in twelve hours, thus land-
Steeves and Mrs Starratt are also delegates 18tb jn this place. ing passengers in New York and London in
to the Women’s Baptist Missionary Union y __________ ___________ five days. The English port will be Liver-
which meets in St. John this week. pool or Southampton until the new works at

The ichool re opened on Monday. A Upper Clarence. Dover are completed.
TilAAftinff feature of the occasion was tne
presence of the trustees and a number of Mr. H. D. Woodbury, of Kingston, spent 
narente who with the teachers and pupils Sunday at G. H. Jacksons, 
participated in the exercises of the morning. Mrs. Henry Nichols of Lynn, has been
While the National Anthem was sung the visiting at A. C. Chutes. Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Department of
Canadian fine was flung to the breeze; Ernest Skinner of Yarmouth, and Bessie Trade and Commerce has received a report 
speeches were made by the Principal and Wotten of W’ilmot, have been spending a from Mr. Larke, commissioner in Australia 
others- patriotic eonge were sung by the few days at A. VXilaon’s. which says that our trade with New South
pupils ’ and “ three cheers” given for teach- Miss Aggie Jackson of Fredericton, is vValeB in all but flour has grown fifty per

and trustees. Daring vacation the visiting at F. Fitch’s. . ^ cent in the last year. The imports of flour
school rooms have been thoroughly cleaned. The Misses Etta Nelly and Eunice Wot- faave fallen off because Australia produced 
the blackboards blackened, and walls tinted, ten of Wilmot, and Minnie Moore of Brook- more for ita own supply. At the same time, 
presenting a neater and more attractive lyn, wère the guests of Mrs. H. V. iléon s the quantity shipped from Canada has grown 
imnearaoce. on Friday. - comparatively as compared with that from

Mr and Mrs. Newcomb have been visiting Mr. S. M. Wiiham is taking in the harvest the [jnjted States. Mr. Larke says in con- 
Mr and Mrs. G. L. Pearson. Mrs. New- excursion to Manitoba. elusion : “As a whole, the prospects for
oomb is a sister of Mr. Pearson. Clarence Division pionio at Margaretville CaDadian trade aie good. The chief diffi-

Mr W. D. Lockett has had a telephone today (Wednesday.) , culties are lack of persevering effort and of
Instrument placed in his store. The public Mr. C. A. Banks has been improving the advertieing. If a manufacturer has a sur- 
are allowed to use this, as the Telephone appearance of his house with a coat ot p-unt. lug o{ güode jn stock he is anxious to do 
Company have closed their toll office. Mr. R. B. Banks sold one of his horses to business here, and make some effort to get

Wallace Joderie of Massachusetts, with John Hall of Lawrencetown. _ I it, but perhaps by the time a demand has
two friends, Messrs. Newhall and Davis, has Mr. M. Ü. Fritz is the owner of a very fine been created his stocks have run down, and 
been visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. two months old colt sired by ‘Border. the orders, if filled at all, are filled so slowly

They return via Halifax and the Miss A. Jackson is visiting in Berwick and badly as to discredit him and discourage 
and vicinity. his agent.

. Aug. 15th, to Mr.Kendall.—At Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. A. B. Kendall, a Reduced to90c213Total.

44Experience is the 
Best Teacher.”

rTfu experience of millions lies demon- 
gtreled Ihst Hoofs SirsepsrHU Is the 
perfect remedy for oil troubles of the 
blood, storruch, nerves, bowels, liver end 
Sidneys, end Ihst it Imports strength, 
vigor end vttslity. Every testimoniel te 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepela—" Hood’s SereeperiHe Is 
e grend medicine. It hes cured me of 
dyspepsie. My Hood vies so poor thet 
bi the hottest viesiher I fell cold. This 
greet medicine enriched my blood end 
mode me feel visrm." Mrs. femes 
Melyee, 222 Ptrmclc Si., BeUsvMt, Ont.

A NEW
Grocery

with a'new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup*

vjWe offer You this Advantage
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

3&CK& SaUafHitllla i
Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

V

TO LET
The Brick Henné belonging to the 

estate of late Robt. E. F’Randolph.
April 3rd. 1901.

As an inducement
2 tf

to get customers to try a pound fin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we otter 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is* guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

TRY
BLACK CBOW.

Exhibition Notes.

.VAn important change has been made in 
the Prize List in the requirement for Breed
ers Young Herd in the pure bred classes. 
As amended—only the females are necessar
ily both owned and bred by the Exhibitor. 
The bulle can be purchased but must be 
owned by the Exhibitor within the province 
in which he resided at least three months be
fore the Exhibition opens.

The Grand Stand on the Exhibition 
Grounds has been reroofed, and was used for 
the first time at the Firemen’s Tournament. 
Precautions have been taken by the way of 
extra ties and bracing which will prevent a 
recurrence of the mishap of last winter when 
the roof wes carried away.

Entries are coming in very fast in all 
classes and the prospects are that the show
ing in the various departments will be the 
largest in the history of the Exhibition. This 
is no doubt due in part to the free carriage 
of freight concession made by the I. C. R. 
and D. A. R. and the fact of there being no 
Exhibition in either 8t. John or Charlotte-

A
No Dost.
Easily applied. 
Quick Shine

Ask your Grocer.si «^Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE BEELER & PETERS,Cash We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 
for Bridgetown. Opposite I oet OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown. May 15th. 1901.

SB 5 Closing Out!jParadise.

Sale N
10The Poultry Building which has been 

paoity since the Exhibition of 
1900 is now about completed. A large part 
of the addition will be used for cage birds. 
The action of the Commission in largely in
creasing the prize list in this department 
has met the enthusiastic approval of fanciers 
who will respond with an attractive show.

The Attraction Programme ie about com
pleted. It will be second to none yet offer- 
ered. Official programmes are now in pre
paration giving full particulars. These may 
be had by dropping a line to the Secretary 
at Halifax.

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.doubled in ca

ESTATE
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s . goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

This is a Beauty!
Our Men’s S3.00 Boot in black and tan 

and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Our Ladies’ SI-60 Boot in laced and 

buttoned.
Trade with Australia.

E. A. COCHRAN A few Boad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

It’s all right! 
Whafe all right?

BRIDGETOWNEmpire Liniment is All Bight Murdoch’s Block,
ar* large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 
|8 the best liniment manufactured. They 

tried to steal car formula; but 
this liniment for they SEE HERE!have even 

they can’t duplicate 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it hM 
been introduced that the salea have not 
doubled within the laet year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

fpHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has JOHN HALL & SON.been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call,
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.My Samples and Prices will please you.Joderie.

South ihore, , , _ „
Owing to the absence of the Paator there 

will probably be no preaching service on 
Bonday next. Prayer meeting at 11 a. m. 
conducted by L M. Langley; B.Y.P.U. at
8 ^hT ohnrcb will bold a number of lawn 
codait in the near future to aid of the fund 

^ for pew cushions.

All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 
first-class style.

in all kinds of THE
SESSION

India is Prospering.Arlington. ’01 ’02Mr. Alfred Stirk and daughter Alice, are London, Aug. 17.—The Indian Secretary 
visiting Mre. Burton Marshall. Lord George Hamilton, In the House of

Mr. and Mre. W. A. Marshall and child- Commons yesterday presented the financial 
ren and Mr. R. Yonng, of Bridgetown, re- statement for India. He said that m spite 
oently visited Mrs. Curtis Foster. of three years of famine and acute depression

Miss Fanny M. Patten, of Northhampton, In the three agricultural staples, tea, indigo
Clementavmle. 1 ^ ^ A“red falroMlnT dS^JSXST cTme

MU. Whitman «££>-£&£ ?h2^kîÎ7SSS.“to wS“
Miss Janet Baird, returned to her home , , , k but the same period showed a surplus of
Y mTm Fro.? ofyLittâ River, ha. re- Mr. William Messenger goes on Monday £6,377,000 The season’s rains, though be- 

tamed to take the school here. She is an- lo^e“hHtheACeJ}a"kaB'oha0n0d Mlle Mabel toro°pu™oees. The crop outlook was fair 

;tidti^rmlh«turned hem, from BBTf

the State*. Fitchburg results of the gold standard poKcy had more
The apple orop will be a failure. j”cob Banks, and Miss Hattie Eas than realized the government's expectations.
Rev. end Mrs Trngley paid a Short vis ^ ^ ^ TUti Mra Jo8eph Stark. Lord George concluded with praising ths

“ quite badiy hurt by Mr. Norman Grant, ha, gone to Lusbec, °' K'Mle*t0D

“MT M^d° Mr. Adalbert Johnson. sed Mis. Jessie
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday at Mr. and Johnson visited Mrs. Joseph Marshall re-
Mrs. A. Milieu’s. | «mtly. _____

Miss Mary Banks, of Inglisville, arrived 
here on Saturday laat. She will teach the 
primary department of the eohooL

Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.m GOODS N. M. SMITH,Canadian Flour for China.

Ottawa, August 14.—It Is learned here un
officially, that the long-pending controvercy 
over the revision of the Chinese tariff ha* 
been finally settled, and that the Chines, 
free list will Include wheat and Hour. v\ bile 
in the past China has not been a large im
porter of breadstuff,, with the exception of 
rice, It is regarded as quite possible that 
the removal of the duty and the probable 
cheapening of flour, owing te the large har
vest of the present season, will stimulate 
consumption and result to considerable im
porta from Canada by way of the Pacific

Sag.

Cotton and Woolen Goods, 
Underclothing,
Outside Clothing,
Hosiery and Haberdashery.

HALIFAX. N.s.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.illIII

Free Syllabus and general Infor
mation on application to

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,
Full line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies.
ifb "<v

In every town*. 
* "and village! 

1 may be had,} 
«c» the -

ProprietorsA View on the Steel Strike.

CARPETSI(Montreal Witness.)
“A prolonged fight between labor and 

capital in lhe United States would benefit

.h^etffrot *,n, “d Cr0P* I |nn^nm0naUonn.GwoTdy X&F iXWo k is Wag pushed vigorously on the claimed by some economist, that because 
, -in he launched next the ablest men go into the army as officersMrs. R- E. Parker (a visiting her parents, P-*et schooner. E and on)y the second-rate engage in commerce

Mr and Mrs. John E. Chute, , -, * r ‘, , Fdoatt and Mrs Lois Caswell on the European continent that the old
Among other visitors here is the Rev. Mr. B enjo|;n„ a visit from their sieter, world Is lagging behind In the race. In

Batch of Mattapan. The rev. gentleman Jane w’ilband of Berwick. These are America "soldiering ‘ has never been popn-
occupied oar pulpit on S“n^y eTen,ng ,nd the only surviving members of a family of 1er to the European sense, and the brightest

Sri8* —* a8=8 Tnd aXaToP,Tut “g’hl to fe

^'Harvesting is well along and “r. Jarns; g°‘,tphofLk J £thêr' ioML™ Mr.^ôhn and Invest army of emyloyeee wonld effect
worth I. very busy shaking the grain from Ha|ud*y ,he entire commerce of America disastrously
the straw. . „ d _ Miss Flora Phinney, of Belleiele, resumed | and retard her progress indefinitely.

Last week was picnic week, h-ve y y charge of our eohool on Monday. 
w„ marked by parties seeking the cooling 8

WThé”drMth still continues and water to

Phone1070Bex 258.A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.Hillsburn.

—and—

NEW
gummer

Hampton.

Mica FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.Axle^ Millinery
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-date styles in Ready-to- 

wear Hats and Sailors
Boots Sc ShoesGrease Free Use of Dark Room to 

Customers.etc., etc.

•wS*
that makes your 

horses glad.
Mr. W. L. Griffiths, Canadian Immigra- 

tion Agent for Wales, will sail from Liver
pool on the 22od to make arrangements for 
the immigration into Canada of a colony of 
4,000 Welshmen at present io Patagonia.

MISS A. CHUTE’S. S. N. WEARS,
Medical Hall.G. S. DAVIES, Executor.About ten thousand from Ontario and 

three thousand from the maritime provinces 
have gone to the Northwest on the harvest 
excursions.

Hext doer So Sandow’» Jewelry.fSSyïSw was . very plea^nt ge.h.r- 
- in* the sum of $12.00 wa. realized.

mmBridgetown. August 7th, 1901.
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IN STOCK.

These must be sold.

Are You Looking for a Bargain? 
call on us.

War brooms:
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg ODunty.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
Lawrencetown, July 29th. 1901.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.

Çatalogne and Price List sent free on 
application.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. &C.

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the beat selected varieties, including 
the “Malt ” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pipper

with a coupon in each package.

" For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J-„ ZED. LLOYD.
Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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$wtwltoM.A Marconi Test.

between the steamship “ Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse,” of the North German Lloyd 
line, and the Canard steamship “ LuoanU,” 
a very suooeesful test of the operation of the 
Marconi wireless telegraph system was made 
yesterday afternoon in the water of New 
York harbor.

The “ Luoania " sailed for Liverpool at 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon, while the 
“ Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse *' remained 
berthed at pier 51, North River, from which 
she will sail on Tuesday next. For more 
than an hour the two vessels were in constant 
communication with each other, and until 
the “ Luoania” passed out of the Narrows 
there was a semi-private affair, and the mes
sages were friendly greetings, with the ex 
oeption that several times during the passage 
of the Cùnarder down the harbor Mr. Hep- 
worth sent back to the shore the exact posi
tion of the vessel.

Baginning with “ How are you, old boy ?’ 
from the English ship when that vessel 
headed down the harbor, the messages passed 
between the two vessels as rapidly as it was 
possible to operate the delicate mechanism 
required for their transmission or reception, 
and theré was not a hitch or break until a 
quarter-past two o’clock, when the operator 
on the “Luoania" announced that the steam
ship was passing out of the Narrows.

After this time, although the electric wave 
was recorded by the machine on the “ Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse," the ipeseages became 
indistinct, and were read with great diffi
culty, and finally it was agreed between the 
two operators that the test should cease.

Then the officers present, watching with 
interest the tickings and flashing of the in
struments situated in the little house above 
the after house on the German steamship, 
united in the expressed wish that this mes
sage should be sent to the “ Luoania " miles

“A happy voyage. Good bye."
Mr. Kronske said yesterday that he 

thought the exhibition a very successful one, 
ae there were so many metal conductors 
about New York that tended to divert the 
effort to communicate with the outgoing 
English ship and interfere with her signals 
sent. back. The tall steel masts of the ves
sels in port, the buildings, largely of metal 
construction, the iron roofs, and many other 
things, Mr. Rronske said, all received a por
tion of the electric impulses sent out from 
the two vessels.—New York Herald, July 
28th.

Why Jasper Thought the Sun Moved.

He had, from listening to school children 
and young semi-educated preachers speak 
along geographical lines, determined that the 
world was going wrong, and he felt called 
upon to grind to powder the theories and ab
surdities of the “new fangled upstarts," and 
right royally did he set about to do it.

Beginning with Genesis and going through 
to Revelation, he collected together all the 
verses that seemed to teach that the sun 
moved and that the earth was not a ball. 
He felt absolutely certain that the Bible was 
true and he could not see why any one could 
disagree with its plain teachings.

“Bredern,” he said, “ef de Bible say de 
sun rise an’ set, den it do rise an’ set! An’ 
how ken it rise an* set ef hit don’ move?

“In de tenth chapter o’de book o’ Joehwy, 
an’ de twelf, thirteenth an’ fo’teenth verses 
dar is proof strong ernuff fer us all. De 
Lawd said, ‘Sun, stand thou still on Gideon, 
and thou moon in the valley of Ajalon. 
Andjthe sun stood still and the moon stayed 
until the people avenged themselves upon 
their enemies. And there was no day like 
that before It or after it.’ "

The old preacher sloped there and paused 
a long time. Finally he said:

“Bredren, ef de sun stood still once when 
was a-movin’ an den stab ted to movin’ er- 

gin, hit is a-movin’ now!
“Dey say de earth is roan’. Dat ain’ so, 

bredren; it can’ be so, for de Book o’ Revela
tions, chapter vii, verse 1, read, 'And I saw 
four angels standing on the four corners of 
the earth.’ An’ now, bredren an, sisters, we 
is livin’ on a fo’oorndered earth; an’ ef de 
earth is got fo’ oorndere, how in the name o’ 
Gawd ken it be roun’?

“Ef de worl’ Is roun' an’ turn over ev’y 
night, how we hoi’ on! Is we got calwe on 
our feet like pecker-woods?

“Dey soy ’tie so many billions an’ eqail
lions o’ milos fum hyar to de sun. How dey 
know? Is anybody been dar? Ho* dey 
know it takes a cannon ball a mont’ to go 
dar? Ken a cannon ball carry a cookin’ 
stove an* vituals ter e’port a man on de way 
da? Gawd, folks, is dat any argymlnt?”— 
(Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.

Ask your doctor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

CONSUMPTION IS THE BANE Jackson Promised.

A good story is told in Missouri at the ex
pense of its once famous governor, Caliboroe 
F. Jackson. Before he had solved the enigma 
of love-lock he had married five sisters !—in 
reasonable lapses of oonsecntlveoeee. After 
one wife had been lost and appropriately 
mourned, he espoused another, and he kept 
hie courting within a narrow circle of bis 
own relatives, for he rather liked the family.

The antiquated father of these girls was 
almost deaf, and when the Governor went 
to this octogenarian to ask for his surviving 
daughter, the following conversation ensued:

“ I want Lizzie !”
“ Eh?"
“ I want you to let me have Elizabeth !”
“Oh, you want Lizzie, do yon? What 

for?”
“ For my wife !”
“For lifer
“ I want—to—marry—her !”
“Oh, yes! Just so! I hear yon, boy.”
“ I’m precious glad you do !” mattered 

the Governor.
“Well," slowly responded the veteran/ 

“ you needn’t halloa so that the whole neigh
borhood knows it ! Yes ; you can have her. 
You’ve got them all now, my lad ; but for 
goodness’ sake, if anything happens to that 
’ere poor misguided gal, don’t come and ask 
me for the old woman !”

Jackson solemnly promised that he never

Max O'Rell Says: Good Daughters Make Hap
py Homes.of our country. It destroys hun

dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease is feared

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
obtain. It contains

The happiness of a home is due to a love- 
lng and cheerful daughter more than any 
other cause. With her the house is full. 
When she is out the house is empty. She is 
an angel who makes a paradise of the hum
blest home. Her peals of laughter are the 
sweetest music, her caresses a heavenly bliss, 
her cheerfulness the delight and the joy of 
every minute. A family does not exist that 
has no loving daughter.

What father’s heart has not beaten on 
hearing her rushing up the stairs and enter
ing the room to come and give him a kiss?

She is the keeper of family happiness, the 
compensation for all the disappointments 
and miseries of life, the safeguard against all 
the deviations from the path of duty.

How can a man make up bis mind to part 
with such a daughter, even to see her mar
ried to the best of men?

Where is the man who possessing her, 
would not say to hie daughter’s sweetheart: 
“Yes,you may marry her; but life is too short 
to allow her to live far away from us; you 
must stay with us."

When your son marries he brings a new 
daughter into your family circle; but when 
your daughter marries it is a man who takes 
a daughter from you to bring her into another 
family. The difference is terrible. I cannot 
understand how a father can part with a 
loving daughter when he can get a bigger 
house and accommodate the newly married 
couple.

This is what would have said, this is what 
did my lamented friend, Colonel Robert In- 
gersoll, that great and eloquent apostle of 
the Gospel of Happiness and Cheerfulness, 
who always practised what he preached.

How can that loving and beloved daugh
ter leave her home to follow a man; leave the

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

Sir William Van Horne has on his farm at 
St. Andrew, N. B., a very fine herd, con
sisting of nine cows and heifers, one bull 
calf and one very fine bull, ‘'Colombo,' 
dropped Sept. 10, 1896, and tipped the scales 
at 1500 lbs. This is the only herd In the 
Dominion.

Cattle.
With a view to giving those of our readers 

who are farmers an idea of the history and 
general characteristics of some of the breeds 
of cattle, we purpose giving an issue occas
ionally to a certain breed.

‘One drawback to descriptions of these 
breeds generally, Is that the article is written 
by an enthusiast whose right eye sees the 
virtues and the left the defects, the right 
eye being generally the strongest.

In most oasee the general points are relia
bly set forth, only the virtues enlarged, and 
the readers are expected to govern their 
ambitions accordingly.

Puttner’s Emulsion
should be at once resorted to. 
Begin with small doses, but take 
it regularly and persistently, and 
you will surely benefit. Many a 
life has been saved by taking this 
invaluable remedy in time.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

one you 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 

grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

i
Dehorning Cattle.

There are a great many arguments pro 
and con about the advisability of depriving 

cattle of their implements of war. Any 
who has charge of a herd of cows knows oneman

the great disadvantage of having some one, 
two or three cows that are persistently bul
lying and worrying the rest of the herd, and 
he can appreciate the benefit to be derived 
from the removal of the horns from these 
“boeses. ” Perhaps, however, nowhere could 
the benefits of dehorning be better seen than 
at the stock yards at West St. John, where 
a great many of both United States and Can- 
adian cattle are loaded on steamers for the

1
50c. end Çi.eo, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.Dutch Belted Cattle
The Dutoh Belted cattle are natives of 

Holland, bat are not to be confounded with 
the spotted cattle now being imported from 
that country under various names, but are 
a distinct breed, and are so recognised by 
the Holstein and Dutch Belted Associations.

The original Dutch name and the one still 
wed in Holland, is Lakenfield cattle, Laken 
meaning a sheet to be wound round the body 
of the animal.

Their breeding dates back to beyond the 
seventeenth oentury, when the cattle inter
ests in Holland were in the moot thrifty con
dition, and this type and color being estab
lished by scientific breeding, is decidedly the 
highest attainment ever reached in the sci
ence of breeding.

The historian, Motley, well said: “These 
are the most wonderful cattle in the world."

These cattle were solely controlled by the 
nobility of Holland, and they are to the 
present time keeping them pure, but are not 
Inclined to sell or part with them.

Their increase in Holland was retarded by 
wars with other countries, the enemy re
vengefully destroying their fine cattle. They 
have a broad band or belt of white around 
their body, while the rest of their body is 
black* making a very beautiful and imposing 
contrast.

They are above the average size of ordin 
ary cattle.

Their form is usually very fine and they 
are wonderfully productive as milkers, com
bining, as they do, beauty and utility in its 
highest development.

We do not wonder that the nobility of 
Holland hold so tenaciously to them.

There also existed in Holland at one time' 
Belted cattle with white heads, having black 
rings about one inch wide around their 
eyes. Wonderful and remarkable as it may 
appear, it was accomplished in Holland dur
ing the seventeenth century, a feat in breed
ing that would defy our modern breeders of 
this age.

The importers in the United States were 
D. H. Haight, Gorten, N. Y., who made 
three importations; Hon. R. W. Coleman 
and P. T. Barnham, the national showman.

The latter gentleman says: “They struck 
my fancy in Holland. I imported them and 
found their unique and singular appearance 
not their best recommendation, for they are 
excellent milkers. They excite the curiosity 
and attract the attention of all who see 
them.” The D. H. Haight importations 
were very carefully bred on a large farm in 
Orange Co., N. Y., and the noted Holbert 
& Knight herds were also established from 
his importations by careful selection.

These famous herds comprise the founda
tion of most ef the thoroughbreds in Ameri
ca, although, according to tradition, some of 
them were brought to Orange Co., N. Y., by 
the early settlers, and their grades soon scat
tered over the country and they became very 
popular for their unequalled milking and 
batter qualities.

Orange Co. at once became famous for 
its milk and butter and they commanded an 
advanced prioe above any dairy products of 
the States.

Among the characteristics before noted, 
their color, form, breeding, disposition, oon 
■titution, utility for milk, batter and beef 
deserves special mention. The most oonepic- 
lous of these is their color, which is a jet 
black with a continuons white belt around 
their body, the belt varying in width in dif
ferent animale.

This belt is always reproduced and is so 
perfectly fixed that it will crop out in grades 
for many generations even against cold 
strains of blood.

The potency of this feature is the more 
striking when we consider that we can (by 
crossing with other blood) produce to an un
limited extent, brown belted, red belted, 
gray belted, or any foundation color and still 
retain the belt. It forever sets at naught 
the theory of accidental breeding, and proves 
them to be the most potent breed in exist-

Their form is a strong characterized type 
influenced somewhat by their lodging, feed
ing and management. Their bodily con
struction may be called the milk shape, their 
necks small, horns straight, back, hips and 
rump high, broad and level, switch long and 
thin, soft and mellow, with silky hair; in 
size cows ranging from eight to twenty hun
dred pounds. They possess wonderfully 
strong and vigorous constitutions and are 
very hardy, able to stand sadden changes in 
the climate; having a healthy digestive ap
paratus will thrive on any variety of fodder 
and all that belongs to sexual organs is ex
traordinarily well developed, so that not
withstanding their milk productiveness, 
the calves produced are commonly of large

REED BE.1
g

English market.
As a rule, the United States cattle are de

horned and they will be seen to be herding 
quietly in their yards and feeding as peace
ably as a flock of sheep. Bat what a differ
ent picture the most of the Canadian cattle 
present. Their yards are veritable little 
“hells.” There ie incessant fighting, and 
broken horns and torn and bruised skins are 
the result, until some few animals gain the 
mastery of the rest, when the defeated and 
weaklings sulk «round, getting no chance to 
eat or drink and taking many a merciless 
poke ere they can escape their tormentors.

A farmer in the New England States airs 
his views upon this subject in a contempor
ary and says:

“I am aware that there are some farmers 
who oppose dehorning generally because it 
is so cruel, as they say. These same farm
ers must fail to see lots of cruelty that is 
caused by cattle wearing horns; they must 
have failed to notice how old boss stands at 
the watering trough, perhaps on a hot day, 

• and, after quenching her thirst, throws her 
head from side to side, keeping the weaker 
and more timid cattle away. Then it is not 
only at the watering trough that the horns 

nuisance; it is at the feed racks and

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY —Mark Twain tells thus the story of hb 
first great London banquet, at which, by 
the way, there were 800 or 900 guests. He 
admits that, not having been need to that 
kind of dinner, he felt somewhat lonesome. 
“ The Lord Mayor or somebody read out m 
list of the chief guests before we began to 
eat. When he came to prominent names the 
other guests would applaud. I found the 
man next me rather a good talker.

“Just ae we got np an interesting subject 
there was a tremendous dapping of bands. 
I had hardly ever heard such applause before, 
I straightened up and eet to dapping with 
the rest, and I noticed a good many people 
round about fixing their attention on me. 

Who is it?’ I asked the gentleman on

Furniture
Novelties

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.
that has ever been seen in 

the town.
security for the unknown? How she must 
regret that large family table, round which 
sat loving sisters, admiring brothers, a strong 
father, strong in the presence of everybody, 
but disarmed in here, that indulgent and 
ever indulging father, that mother, her friend 
and confidante! No dream of future happi
ness can make her forget such surroundings.

And the little dog that used to sleep in her 
room on a fur mat close to her bed and the 
canary that she fed every morning that would 
never sing when she was not in the room. 
Who will clean its cage ? Who will cover it 
up when the lamps are lighted ?

When you were gay, dear child, all were 
There was no possible scolding when

“Land of Evangeline" Route WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.On and after MONDAY, August 5;h, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Noble Thoughts.

I believe the first test of a truly great man 
is his humility.—JopN Rvskin.

Remember that in making character for 
yourself you are making character for pos
terity.

Sensible people judge a man not so much 
by his position as by the manner in which he 
fills it.

The best education in this world is that 
got by struggling to make a living.—Wen
dell Phillips.

We are doing a great deal towards mak 
ing ourselves look old and ugly when we 
giveaway to fretfulness snd worry.—Rrs- 
KIN.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

my right.
“ ' Samuel Clemens, better known In Eng» 

land as Mark Twain,’ he replied.
“ I stopped clapping. The life seemed to 

go out of me. I never was in such a fix I» 
all my days.”

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Flying Bluenose from Halifax .. 12 35 p.m 
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11 20 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond..

^Accom. from Annapolis..
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday evenings................... 8 08 p.m
Express from Annapolis,Saturday 

and Monday mornings.............. 4.16 a.m

. 11 14 a.m 
1.07 p.m

.. 4 20 p.m 
6.20 tarn

Points on Etiquette.

If ae a guest you have overturned your 
glass at table or committed any other gauch
erie, be as repentant a? you please at the 
moment, but do not prolong the subject.

It is considered in bad taste for ft woman 
to talk about “ a gentleman friend ” or for a 
gentleman to speak of “a lady friend.*' If 
one cannot mention names, make no reference 
to the persons.

After a luncheon or dinner, it is only 
courteous to one’s hostess to remember to 
take away on leaving the table the little 
name card or menu which she has prepared 
as a memento of the occasion.

At the dinner table, if offered a choice be
tween two things, or consulted as to whether 
you prefer meat rare or well done, decide 
quickly. It is better to express a preference 
than to say, “ I do not care.”

A point to be remembered when dining in 
company is not to engross one’s neighbor by 
conversation, however entertaining, so that 
he is unable to satisfy his appetite or ap
preciate the good things his hostess has pro-

Do not interrupt a conversation to intro
duce one person to another. Wait for a 
natural opportunity. People are often em
barrassed by being lugged forth conspicuous
ly to be introduced to somebody they never 
heard of and may never see again.

A lady who had « college bred governess 
complained that she would lock the door of 
her room every time she left it, putting the 
key in her pocket. She did not understand 
the difference between a hotel and a private 
house and was ignorant of the breach of 
etiquette.

One cannot too often emphasize the neces
sity of promptly sending a “ bread-and-but
ter letter," as the note of grateful apprecia
tion to one’s hostess after a visit is sometimes 
called. In this, as in the matter of acknow
ledging gifts and replying to invitations, de
lay is unpardonable.

It is not only want of tact, it is rude, to 
preface an invitation with, “ What do you 
expect to do on such a date ?” or “ Have you 
any engagement for next Thursday ?" for it 
leaves your friend no chance to hear your 
proposition before committing himself to de
cline or accept.

The failure to hear a name on being intro
duced is nothing to be ashamed of. It is 
quite easy to say, “ Would you mind telling 
me whom I have the honor of meeting?" or, 
if addressing a young person, “I couldn’t 
hear Mrs. A. ; I shall have to ask your 
name." This is much more graceful than 
the wooden phrase, “I didn’t quite catch 
the name."—Boston Congregationalist.

are a
feed troughs in the stables and sheds. No
where are they of any advantage. There 
was a time when cattle roamed at large when 
'they needed their horns as a means of self- 
defence, but that time is past. Cattle have 

need of horns now than a horse hM.

gay-
yon were there, you, sweet peacemaker. 
Even the dog and the cat knew when they 
were allowed to do as they pleased and go 
where they liked, and that was when you 
were there.

Politeness Sans Reproach.

“ They tell me that Boston has the most 
polite man in the country,” said a merchant 
yesterday. “He was ran into by another 
man on the street, and, tipping his bat, said: 
‘If I ran into you, I beg your pardon. If 
you ran into me, don’t mention it.* But 1 
have a man that is a daisy. He is onr agent 
in a northern town, and for some reason or 
other we failed to remit to him last month. 
Yesterday he wrote : ' Pardon me for the in
trusion, hot for fear you may think yon have 
forwarded my usual remittance and are 
wondering why I do not acknowledge re
cipe, I humbly beg to apprise you that 1 
have not received it !* Now, that man got 
hie money by return mail.”

R.M.S. “ Prince George,” 
“Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”

Boston end Yarmouth, daily nervlce.
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.S., daily, 
immediately on arrival of the Express Trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Re
turning, leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
4.00 p. m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers, and Palace Car 
Express Trains.

no more
“I have witnessed the operation of dehorn

ing more than once, and will admit that it 
is a painful operation, but I claim that it Is 
justifiable when the many advantages are 
taken into consideration. First, I believe 
that more suffering would be caused by the 
horns of cattle if left on than would be caused 
by removing the horns. Then it is much 
safer for those who care for them every day. 
It is well to be on the safe side and not wait 
until some member of your family has been 
hooked to death.

“Farmers are beginning to see this matter 
in its true light and are becoming more and 
more in favor of dehorning. Now, to those 
who have had no experience in dehorning, 
please bear in mind that the time of year is 
very important. The best time of year to 
dehorn cattle is in the fall, after the flies are 
gone, but before severe cold weather. If you 
dehorn in the sprjng the wounds may not 
heal before flies and hot weather pot in their 
appearance and then you may have no end of 
trouble.

Say good-by to that dear home; say it to 
every piece of furniture in the house, to every 
tree in the garden. May the love of the 
man you have chosen compensate you for aty 
that you leave behind. May he replace all 
that you lose.

One was a certainty, the other a risk. 
Good lack to you.

REED BROS.You will find that the mere resolve not to 
be useless, and the honest desire to help 
other people, will^in the quickest and deli- 
oatest ways, improve yourself. -John Res- 
KIN.

A cheery heart doeth good like medicine, 
and a pleasant smile falleih like a sunbeam 
upon a chilly soul ; but puckered foreheads 
and pouting lips were never known to do 
any good at all.

The reason why we speak of so many o 
of life’s experiences as “losses" is because 
we fail to take account of the gains of which 
these so called losses were the prioe, and 
which we never should have obtained with
out them.

Refinement is more a spirit than an accom
plishment. All the books of etiquette that 
have been written cannot make a person re
fined. True refinment springs from a gentle 
unselfish heart. Without a fine spirit a re
fined life is impossible.

Thank God every morning when you get 
up that you have something to do that day, 
which must be done whether you like it or 
not. Being forced to do your best, will 
breed in you self-control, diligence and 
strength of will, cheerfulness and content 
and a hundred virtues which the idle never 
know. —Charles Kingsley.

A Practical.Lesson In Home Comfort.

As the comfort and health of the house
hold depend almost entirely on cleanliness, 
housekeepers should never be without some 
disinfectant about the house. Carbolic acid 
is an excellent disinfectant and should be 
used frequently especially In hot weather.

The preparation is simple: To two quarts 
of boiling water add two tablespoonfuls of 
carbolic acid.

The use of this solution a few times each 
week will keep the sink and waste-water 
pipes in sanitary condition.

One and ono-half pounds of copperas add
ed to every gallon of water makes a splen
did and and cheap solution to sprinkle sround 
the cellar and premises—the barn, water 
closet, &c.

It is necessary to see that garbage is not 
thrown out on the ground to decay. All re
fais should be burned or buried. If buried 
it will benefit the soil by supplying it with 
humus.

During hot weather flies are exceeedingly 
troublesome. They bury their eggs on meats 
and cooked food if not properly covered. 
Buy all cereals in small quantities and care
fully inspect before using. Receptacles for 
milk, butter, bread, &o., should be frequent
ly scalded and aired and a little borax or 
baking soda will keep them clean and pure.

Of all defilements the most obstinate to get 
rid of is mildew and should be carefully 
watched for daring the hot weather—preven
tion is better than cure. Never leave arti
cles of clothing in wet or damp places over 
night. Equal parts of powdered porax and 
starch and half as much salt moistened with 
lemon juice is an excellent remedy for mil
dew. Apply the mixture te the spot and 
place the garment to the sun. Repeat daily 
untill the stain is gone.

To exterminate roaches and water bugs 
take equal parts of borax and white sugar.

To drive away black ants sprinkle their 
haunts with fresh ground cloves; for red ante 
borax and red pepper.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert i

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
makes daily trips each way.

. 7 00 a.m 

. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

—He was rather the worse for speak easy 
liquor when he faced the magistrate in the 
Central Police Court, and it didn’t require m 
rich brogue to indicate his ancestry. The 
remnants of a fighting Sunday jsg had left 
him very loquacious. “ What ie your name?” 
asked the magistrate. “ Michael O’Haio- 
ran,” was the reply. “ What is your occu
pation ?” “ Phwat’s that ?” ” What 
do you do?” “Oi'm a sailor.” The magi* 
trate looked incredulous. “ I don’t believe 
you ever saw a ship,” he said. “ Didn't 0Nf 
thin?” said the prisoner. “An’ phwat do 
yiz t’iuk Oi cum over In, a hack ?"

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Bigby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be

tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 

Standard Time.
The “McCormick” 

Mowers and Rakes!
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.

“It is also important to have an exper
ienced man to do your work. In my opinion 
a fine-toothed saw should be used for cutting 
off the horns. Be sure that the cattle are 
fastened securely so that their heads cannot 
move; then saw them off quickly, after which 
apply plenty of pine tar. It is well to look 
after the ones dehorned every day until they 
are well beyond a doubt.

“I believe that much suffering could be 
avoided if we could dehorn calves success
fully, or rather kill the horn in its embryo 
state of development. I have not as yet 
found any drug that gives perfect satisfac
tion. I have lately heard nitric acid recom
mended for the purpose. I intend to try It. 
Would it not be a good idea to raise nothing 
but mulley cattle? I believe the time is 
not far off when horns will be a thing of the 
past.”

We do not agree with the gentleman whom 
we have just quoted when he thinks it would 
be best to dehorn the calves by preventing 
the growth of horns. In our experience a 
qatural mulley is about as rough and dan
gerous as an animal with horns, for they 
will strike anything in eight like a ten ton 
pile driver; and men who have dehorned 
calves find they act much in the same way. 
If, however, you let an animal grow up with 
horns till he is two or three years old and 
then remove them you leave it comparative
ly helpless. It is not natural for it to butt 
and it won’t do it, and as it cannot hook it 
is quite inoffensive and a number of such 
animals can be herded in a box stall or yard 
without any danger.

We do not believe that the sentimental 
argument about dehorning being a painful 
operation should deter any man from putting 
his cattle in a position to thrive and prosper. 
Castration is a more severe operation, yet 
no one has the hardihood to suggest that we 
should all eat bull beef because changing a 
bull to a steer was a painful operation. Let 
us, then, get over this sentimental idea about 
dehorning and when we find oar cattle suf
fering from the cruelty of their mates let ns 
disarm the bullies.

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Need Sowers, Bicycle».

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

Simply Killing Time.

Two women, one of whom carried a baby, 
entered a furnishing establishment and asked 
to look at some carpets. It was a wet dsy. 
The salesman showed roll after roll, until he 
was bathed in perspiration. At last one of 
the ladies asked the other if she did not 
think it was time to go.

“ Not quite,” was the answer of her com
panion ; and then, in an undertone, sh# 
added : “ Baby likes to see him roll them 
out, and it is not time to catch the train

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

D. G. HARLOW.Investment and Speculation.

When anyone is buying a coat or a fishing 
rod, or a rose tree, or laying down a cellar, 
or setting op a library, either he knows what 
he wants, where to get It, and what to pay 
for it, or else he takes earnest counsel with 
his friends and with the most trustworthy 
professional advisors that he can find, and 
uses ill the wits that he and others can 
bring to bear on the subject in order to 
make sure that bis purchase ie prudently 
conducted. He attends sales, rummages iu 
shops, and discusses the matter in his club 
until be and it are voted a nuisance. If only 
half as much time and trouble were devoted 
to the careful selection of investments there 
would be fewer bad companies, unscrupulous 
promoters, and ornamental directors, the 
world would be very much richer, and the 
riches would show less tendency to gravitate 
into questionable hands.

Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901. f

Estimates given on all Plumbing and tirst-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. Her Gallant Hubby.

“ All that I am,” he said, looking proudly 
at her, “I owe to my wife.”

She loved him more at that moment Until 
she ever had before. It was so noble of him 
to give her this high praise. She wanted to 
go right over to him and throw ber arme 
around his neck. Then he raised hit hat 
and rubbed the palm of one of his hands over 
hie bald head.

Later she wondered why somebody laugh*

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION

FANFARE
R. ALLEN liROWE.

ed.

PALFREY’S A Spelling Test.

A member of the school board in a western 
village visited the school one day, and the 
teacher invited him to question the pupils.

“ I reckon I’ll try ye on spellin’,” said the 
man. “John, spell egg-wiped.”

But John failed, and so did all the others.
Great was the astonishment of the scholars 

and the amusement of the teacher when the 
committee-man spelled the word himself-* 
Eg y-pt.

Will Protect the Birds.

The Humanitarian League of Great Brit
ain has succeeded in interesting members 
of parliament in the preservation of certain 
birds threatened with extinction. A bill has 
been prepared and will soon be presented to 
parliament which provides that “any person 
who shall have in possession any part of the 
plumage, skin or body of any bird named in 
the act, whether for purposes of sale or for 
the purpose of wearing, shall be guilt y of a 
misdemeanor and subject to a fine not ex
ceeding £5.”

The birds referred to are the egret, bird of 
paradise, humming bird, impeyem peasant, 
tern, kittiwake and kingfisher.

CARRIAGE SHOP Bn ported !890byJ. W. Akin & Som of Scipio.
Coach Horse "stud Book**of America, and his 
recorded number is 721. . _ ,

Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, of Periers 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
|overumenl stallion Kpaphus, dam N. by Le

Description: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

CTWill stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. K. De WITT.

Simple, but Rare Accomplishments.

Mr. David R Forgan, President of the 
First National Bank of Chicago, is a Nova 
Scotian by birth, and was formerly manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Fredericton. 
In a recent address at the annual closing of 
Lake Forest University, Chicago, he made a 
statement which should be pondered by every 
student and teacher in the country ;

“ What are the educational qualifications 
which you will find most helpful in entering 
upon a business life ?

1. To be able to write a good legible 
hand ; to make good figures and to place 
them correctly—the units below the units, 
the tens below the tens, and so on.

2. To be able to add, subtract and mul
tiply rapidly and accurately.

3. To be able to express yourself clearly, 
briefly and grammatically in a letter, and to 
spell the words correctly.

Very simple accomplishments, you say ! 
Yes, and very rare. I have taken many 
young men into business in this country, and 
I can scarcely recall one who has had these 
accomplishments.”

Surely*these “simple accomplishments” 
can be acquired in our common schools.

King Edward Salad.

“Take two heads of lettuce, crisp to the 
heart, and uncurl each leaf, with the fingers 
breaking each in three pieces as it drops into 
the salad bowl.
“Procure three bunches of the smallest rad

ishes in the market, and have them pared. 
Drop into the bowl, in the midst of the let
tuce leaves, quartering each radish as it falls 
into the leaves.

“Take three slender cucumbers, little more 
than at the pickle state, and have them 
shaved upon a little cabbage shaver. Scat
ter in little layers between the radishes.

“Allow three stoned olives, ent in eighths 
to each lettuce head and drop into the bowl.

“One sliced apple very thin, and cut in 
quarters after it is cored and sliced, gives 
tartness. If the apple be small three should 
be used.

“This salad needs no tomato slices. Serve 
with a French dressing, made rather thick 
with oil and very spicy with pepper.”

-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanisning executed 

first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

tfBridgetown, March 26th, 1901.

Figure and Speech.

^-Homely Customer—What prioe did you 
say this gown was ?

Pretty Milliner—Seventeen guineas, mad-

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

in a

wiyBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.
For beef purposes this breed ranks with 

the best combined breeds of the country.
Young cattle reared and fed according to 

a judicious system thrive wonderfully; cows 
fatten readily when past the milking age.

Oxen reach a large and heavy weight, mak
ing beef of excellent quality. The last and 
greatest of these qualities here noted is their 
wonderful producing quality.

It is in this capacity they have gained their 
great business reputation, here they couple 
quality and quantity backed by a remarkable 
persistency. In this connection I will note 
a statement taken from a private account of 
J. A. Holbert, Orange Co., N. Y.

The account was kept in a business way 
from the sale of milk of Dutoh Belted cows 
and heifers under ordinary care without any 
reference to large quantity beyond the fact 
of profit of sale of milk.

Year 1874, actual sales of milk from 28 
cows and heifers, 106,116 qts.; milk for 
calves and general use, estimated at 4,500 
qts., making an individual average of 3,950 
qts., or 8,887 pounds, $1,875, actual sale of 
milk from 26 oows, with 91,480 quarts milk 
for calves and general use, estimate at 4,500 
qts., making an individual average of 3,691

WANTED! WANTED! Homely Customer (after a pause)—Don’t 
you think it rather a dreadful figure ?

Pretty Milliner—Well, madam, since yoe 
say so, it is not the best I have seen—but I 
think you’ll find the gown will hide it !

FUthy Bank Bills.

From a sanitary paint of view everything 
that passes through so many unknown hands 
as money should be regarded as a possible 
carrier of disease. People may not easily 
realize that coins may be laden with disease 
germs, but they may be, and should never 
be brought into contact with the lips. Bink 
bills, however, are frequently so manifestly 
dirty from every point of view that no argu
ment is necessary to show that they are un
fit for general handling and circulation.

I have now on band
OKA TxWlo Manitoba Patent. Belmont, sûOU DD1S. Cream of WheaL

Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

A False Philosophy.

When, after an absence of nearly thirty 
years, Joseph McGrath, of Newark, returned 
home he said to hie wife : “I’ve brought 
home money enough to take care of us the 
rest of our days.”

Something may be pardoned the exuber
ance of the moment and the wish to reassure 
one who may have travelled rough roads at 
times, yet there is a false philosophy in this 
remark, as there is in the long absence which 
preceded it. It is deep-dyed in the spirit of 
money-worship.

Against the enjoyment of home ties, 
friendships, the love of husband and wife 
during all ene’s best years from youth to the 
end of middle age—against thwarted and 
imperfect life for almost a third of a cen
tury—what? Money to live on in old age ! 
But money will never bring back the smooth 
cheek, the bright eye, the light step, the 
capacity for keen ebjoyment.

To live life happily and usefully as we go 
along Is mi serious a duty as the mere laying 
up of money for declining years.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts, New Point of View.

“ That was rather a—well, a tame sermon ♦ 
of yours this morning, Mr. Mildman,” said 
the rector, just returning from a holiday.

“ Waa it, sir !” responded the curate,
“It wasn’t mine. I’ve been too busy this 
week to write one, and I took it from » * 
bundle iu your handwriting oat of the 
library.”

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always on hand.

—famine all damp places around the 
premises, where the germs of decaying vege
tation may lurk, and sweep them out and 
purify the ground, if possible, by pouring 
down a simple disinfectant like a solution 
of copperas and boiling water. Where it is 
desirable to do so, throw down lime, to dry 
up and purify the ground.

The cold air box of the heater may be a 
fruitful cause of foul air. These boxes should 
be carefully examined once or twice a year. 
Cats, rats and other animals sometimes get 
into these boxes and meet their death there. 
It is very desirable that there should be no 
opening into those boxes that are not closed 
securely by a strong wire network. Such a 
box, which should bring up a supply of pure 
outdoor air, should have no opening in the 
celler or outdoors, except through the grat
ing.

E. S. PICCOTT.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.
WM. ft. MARSHALLOYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERLady Bug.

The little red and black lady bug, with 
which we are so well acquainted, having had 
it brought to us through our parents in 
rhyme, are being purchased in thousands with 
the intention of shipping them to South Afri
ca from places in Massachusetts. The lady- 
bug is our best friend and it is a shame there 
are not more of them, as they live upon the 
lesser insects that are destructive to the 
crops. The farmers of Mass, are protesting 
against the exportation of these bogs, and 
are eéeklog an act to prohibit it.

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Mistaken Economy.

Rube—Yaas, Si is dead ; went inter towS-__^ 
ter get a tooth pulled ; dentist feller told 
him he’d better take gas fust an’—

Josh—Dentist gev him too much, eh?
“ Oh, no ; after the dentist feller told him 

that, he went back to hie hotel an’ took the 
gas hieself."

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quk^W St.. Bridgetown

or half peck, or on

Estimates and Plans Furnished.36 If

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.
—Mrs. Blinkins—I want some of them 

hose thet yer advertisin’ so cheap.
Floor Walker—Garden hose!
Mrs. Blinkins—Well, I don’t know it’s 

enny of your bizneee whether I wear ’em in 
the garden or not.”

y^LI^persons havmHMega^demands^^^hi^t
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis^ 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

35-1 yqts.
Mr. Holbert also states: “On trial, five 

of my cows averaged 32 qts. each per day 
for seven days on pasture without additional 
feed.”

This is purely a business statement, taken 
from a dairyman’s account book, no forcing, 
no pampering animals, no milk or slop fed 
cows and no doubtful scales; containing that 
important point, the amount of cash realized.

As a butter breed they compare favorably 
with the best made by cows of those breeds 
which have long been bred exclusively for 
their butter qualities.

It is very superior, holding its flavor, and 
carries unusually well, as actual experience 
has proven.

To Break up a Cold.
All you require is a glass of hot water, a 

little sugar, and thirty drops of Poison’s 
Nerviline. Take it real hot, and in the 
morning you will wake up without a cold. 
When depressed or tired, try Nervilins; it

Notice to the Public

Bouse A the tor | pld liver, and car 
biliousness, sick I headache, Jaundice, 
lausea, lndlgesf tlon, etc. They are In

valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Maas.

_An excellent and invaluable household
companion is sweet oil. As a remedy for 
burns and bruises it has no equal. It is 
used sometimes in the form of bathe—gives 
flexibility to the muscles, feeds the akin and 
prevents colds.

Delicate, weak and fragile children de
rive great benefit from being rubbed with oil 
especially where there is a tendency to weak
ness of the chest.

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablets and Powders, the 
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all lm- 
purieties of the blood, I would fray to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee,
Herbaroot Powder, per package

Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Bore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Biidgetown, N. 8.

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor —Herbert : “ Ma, yeu say nothing would 

make you happier than to know that I never 
deceive you. Then 1 must tell you that I 
sold your diamond pin to the peddler for 30 
cents and blew the money for fireworks.”

or to F. L. MILNER, 
Proctor of thewill tone you up better than stimulants. 

Nerviline wards off all sickness and keeps 
people well. Large bottles 25o.

i state.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Try It for Fun. *

Take a piece of paper, write upon it the 
number representing your age in years, mul
tiply by 2, add 3,800, divide by 2, then sob- 
tract the number representing your age, and 
you will have something before your eyes 
that you will never see again.

^LL^persons^hivvijig^egal Remands against
Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis,* farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor.

$1.00
—Willie—So you asked for her hand lash 

night ?
Phillie—Yes.
“ What luck ?”
“I got the next thing to it—a tuft"' ^ •

JO
.50

The past, present and future of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are : It had cured, it is curing, 
it will cure. t.Bridgetown, June 26th, 1900.—14 tf
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The Hand 
that Rocks 
the Cradle

Rules the World.
_ The hoase-
"WQ. held hee 
'3361» «tardy ehtl- 
*s66f£s dreu when 

the family
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.teiïï:

vk.sriz
be Bled either<

Ufnmtti or eeflemolly.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
At say season ef the yeat it cores croup,

?Liî«rïi:îSr «JS» pL
tarrh, chilblains, bronchi tie. la grippe, 
lameness, monde soreness end pain and In-

I. S. JOHNSON * C«., 
22Cu-.ni Hou*. SL, Bolton, Mui.
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